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Grader-Train Crash 
Hurts Mobeetie Man

Train lilts Grader Near 
Jowett on Monday

Mobeetie Couple Wed 
Here Friday Evening

Miss Elizabeth Morgan, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Q. V. Morgan, Mo- 

Frank Lee Receive* Injuries When beetie, and Mr. Ernest Prather, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Prather, also 
of Mobeetie, were united in marriage 
at the Methodist parsonage by Rev.

Merchants Agree to Former Wheeler Lady 
Close for July 4th Dies Here Thursday

Revival Progressing 
at Assembly of God

Commodity Supply Concerns to Ob- Mrs. Clint Johnson Succumbs Early 
serve National Holiday Today Following an Illness

on Next Monday of Several Weeks

,, „  ,, ., , ... Briefly mentioned in The Times Relatives and friends of the family
c . . .  , a" ey V ,1 I JUnL 2t; last wetk' a proposition for Wheeler were shocked to learn early toda'
Severe injuries to Frank Lee. op- They were attended by Miss Adell retajl commoditv concerns to close that Mrs. Clint Johnson, nee Stella 

erator, and extensive damage to the Ha™P,on and Enos Morgan. al, (luy ncxt Monday, July 4th, was Eunice Bolton, had passed away at
machine itself resulted when a west- Others present were Miss Johnnie consummated this week through mu- the home of her parents, Mr. and 
bound Santa Fe train struck a high- Faye T en ^ .ton  y rs. Raney and tual aBIwment. A large display ad- Mrs. G A. Bolton, just south of town, 
way motor grader at the crossing daughter. Miss Ethtl^Clain, Wallace vertisement, listing participants, will Death was not unexpected, however.

Mr. and Mrs. Prather will make 
their home on a farm near Mobeetie.

Conservation V. P. |

three-quarters of a mile east of Jow- Pendleton and Guy Robison, 
ett about noon Monday. i The bride was charming in a navy

Lee was engaged in filling a wash- blue frock with corresponding acces- 
ed out place on the highway where series, 
it crosses the railroad and immedi
ately adjacent to the tracks. Busy 
with his work and other sounds shut 
out by the noise of the grader motor, 
he did not hear the train nor see it 
until it was almost upon him. Even 
then the front of the grader was 
barely near enough for the engine 
pilot to catch into it.

The heavy machine was hurled or 
dragged a short distance down the 
track, sustaining a broken wheel and 
totally demolished pneumatic tire, a 
badly bent frame and possibly other 
damage not yet determined.

Lee suffered a fractured collarbone 
and a head injury it was revealed in 
X-ray pictures taken at the Wheeler 
hospital to which he was brought for 
examination and treatment. He also 
received severe bruises that have 
proven quite painful. His injuries 
were sufficiently serious to confin ? 
him to the hospital this week.

Immediately a f t e r  the mishap 
friends brought the injured man to 
the hospital here for an examination 
as a matter of precaution. He scoffed 
at the thought of remaining for any 
appreciable length of time, declaring 
he felt all right and intended to g-> 
on home. Prevailed u[>on to lie down 
and rest awhile it was not long until 
effects of the shaking up became ap
parent and considerable discomfort 
developed.

The accident was unusual in that 
Lee was familiar with the railroad 
and its schedule ever since the line 
was built, and has always had a repu
tation for more than ordinary caution 
when crossing the tracks or working 
in its vicinity. Friends here report 
his carefulness in respect to rail traf
fic and his frequent warnings to 
others regarding danger from that 
source. Lee possesses normal hearing 
and eyesight and is capable of look
ing out for himself under practically 
any circumstances.

Apparently it was just a time when 
he was caught off guard while in
tent on the undertaking of the mom
ent. Lee is an uncle of Ernest, Lon
nie and Loyd Lee of this city and W. 
has a number of other relatives in 
the Mobeetie community, and scores 
of friends all over the county.

The motor grader which he was 
operating was practically new, hav- County Judge W. O.

be found on page seven of this paper 1 because Mrs. Johnson had been fail- 
Rcference to this advertisement re- ing rapidly since she was stricken 

veals that grocery and dry goods! several weeks ago at her home in 
establishments, produce houses, bar- Stinnett.
her and beauty shops, abstract of- Coming to Wheeler county with the 
fices, tailor shops—-in fact everything family in 1918 from near Greenville, 
of a retail merchandising nature— deceased had made her home in the 
will be closed. I vicinity of Wheeler most of the time

Drug stores, cafes and restaurants since. Following disposal of his gro- 
and service stations are exceptions to eery interests with the Bolton broth- 
the closing rule. These, by nature of ers here in July, 1935. Mr. and Mrs. 
their service, cannot conveniently Johnson engaged in similar busincs.- 
close without working undue hard- at Taloga, Okla. They remained there 
ship on the public. until some few months ago when

“ It is hoped,” observed a merchant they selected a new location in the 
yesterday, “ that people of Wheeler Hutchinson county oil fields, where 
and other patrons in the surrounding they have since resided, 
trade territory will take proper no- Funeral services for Mrs. Johnson 
tice of this closing. In their buying will be conducted at 3 o'clock tomor- 
on Friday and Saturday an extra row (Friday) afternoon, at the Meth- 
day’s supplies should be procured,, odist church here, with Rev. E. C.

Reports from the revival services 
at the Assembly of God church, with 
evangelist E. M. Lawson doing the 
preaching, indicate good progress and 
increasing interest. Special services 
have been arranged for the week end 
and Sunday.

These include public street worship 
at the hank corner Saturday after
noon. Sunday will witness an all
day service, with an old-time foot 
washing at 3 o’clock in the afternoon 
All Christians are urged to attend, 
state- the evangelist and J I j Cole
man. pastor of the church.

T
t 
\ i

\
Briscoe School Head \

thus avoiding shortage over Sunday 
and Monday."

With the Fourth on Monday, im- next week, 
mediately following the customary 
Sunday closing day, a majority of 
local store proprietors felt that tak
ing advantage of the additional day 
for rest, recreation or celebration, a.s 
the case may be, would do no harm 
They believe that many customers

Raney, pastor, in charge. A complete 
obituary will appear in this paper

M. E. Vacation School 
Starts Tuesday, July 5

Final touches have been made on
will be visiting, picnicking or other- Pr°Kfam and schedule to be fol- 
wise engaged than in usual pursuits, l°wed ln the Methodist Vacation

W. O. I*uett, Wheeler county 
judge und a leader in Panhandle 
water conservation activities, re
ceived merited recognition of his 
efforts when elected a vice presi
dent und member of the execu
tive board of the Panhandle 
Water Conservation authority at 
Its annual meeting in Amarillo 
Friday. Puett is an ardent be
liever in conservation measures 
for water und other nutural re
sources. This election lends ad
ditional weight to 1‘uett's ' iflu- 
cnee In the whole Eastern Pan
handle region.

Wheeler Judge Gets 
Vice Presidency on 

Conservation Group

will result from Bible school which starts Tuesday 
morning, July 5. announced Mrs. H. 
M. Wiley, general supervisor, today.

"A ll young people whose ages are 
between their 4th and 19th birthdays 
are invited to become members of 
this school," announced Mrs. Wiley, 
who continued: "W e especially want 
the intermediate girls, those over 13."

One of the principal goals, it is 
learned, is hopes of establishing a 
permanent choral and art club among 

. ; these girls. Such an organization.
Completing their work Tuesday, J. propcriy sponsored, would fill a long- 

II. Rowell und Bo>d Rhea, auditors f0]t need jn wheeler, declare support- 
from the state comptrollers office ers o [ the enterprj«e, 
who cheeked records in the office of

and no discomfort 
the closing if reasonable care is ex
ercised in securing an extra supply 
of groceries and other commodities 

And every Wheeler business firm is 
prepared to render just a bit more 
service than usual because of the oc
casion.

AUDITOR REPORTS ASSESSOR- 
UOLLECTOR'S RECORDS CLEAR

B. S. \V. JONES
Junes, for three years head of 

the (ioodlett, Texas schools, was 
recently elected superintendent 
of the Itriseoe schools and Is now 
on the field, making preliminary 
arrangements f o r  the 1938-39 
school term. His family consists 
of a wife and little son.

Superintendent and 
Four New Teachers 

for Briscoe School

Steady Advance in 
City Project Made

( on tract Forms, Complete Details, 
Other Material Arrives—  

Engineer C ontacted

Steady progress is being made to
ward realization of the Wheeler city 
water works and sewer system proj
ect. for which announcement of a 
government loan and grant was re
ported in this paper last week.

On Monday. Mayor R J Holt re
ceived from Washington the contract 
forms details of procedure, profile 
maps and other information concern
ing the proposition. As has been pn - 
viously stated, method of financing 
the loan will be through revenue 
bonds issued by the city. These will 
bear 4 'i interest and the govern
ment. it is understood, will buy the 
bonds if desired.

Additional information received by 
Holt this week gives a definite idea 
concerning when the project may be 
expected to materialize and get under 
way. Advices declare that detail- must 
be worked out. bids called for and 
contract awarded so actual work can 
start within nine weeks from June 
28. This would place the starting 
date at August 30. should the maxi
mum period be required. It is be
lieved. however, that action will be 
seen much sooner than that date.

It is also stipulated that comple
tion of the job must be made within 
10 months from the time work starts.

Provision is made, through ap
plication for time extension in the 
event of unexpected delay, for post
poning starting time on the project, 
should it prove necessarv.

Upon receipt of the paper- from 
Washington. Holt communa ated with 
Engineer J. H Gehbauer i corrected 
spelling from "Gebhart" * at Fort 
Worth, apprising him of develop
ments here and arrival of the docu
ments.

Today Gehbauer wired that he 
would contact city authorities here 
in the next few dav- and assist in 
working out preliminary -top- on the 
project. While no exact date was 
mentioned, it is believed the engineer 
will come to Wheeler early next 
week.

Dies Last Thursday

John H. Templeton, county tax asses- _ _ r .
sor and collector, reported the books L O C U S t  G l ’OVt? Y O U t h  
clear and balanced to a penny, ac
cording to Powell, in charge of the
examination. The annual report to --------
the state comptroller was found to Arthur D. Newkirk. 13-year-old 
be correct. j son of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Newkirk

This was the regular routine audit' of Locust Grove, passed away last

Jones Heads Eueulty, with Misses 
Dill und Beasley — Messrs. 

Waggoner and Hawkins

ALLISON BAPTIST RKVIV AL
SERIES TO ST \RT JULY 17

O. I’liett Elected an Officer 
Puiihaiullc Water Conservation 

Authority Friday

Election of a new superintendent, 
to succeed W. V. Swinburn who re-

... « - « « ! -  * *  «• TS u rrfa^  foIk,wtnE »  four month,

Puett was
ing been purchased bv the county named one of five second vice presi- " "  i
last March at a cost of $5,004.00. dents of the Panhandle Water Con- of thc and records-
Thorough examination will be requir- servation authority at a meeting of 
ed to ascertain the extent of damage the organization in Amarillo last Fri- 
done to the machine and the possibil- day, the other four being Joe M. 
ity of repairing it. No insurance Scott, jr„ Dalhart; Judge B. C. Me- 
covering this hazard was carried on Casland, Tulia; Judge M. G. Miller, 
the grader, it is understood. Bailey county, and Judge Noel Mc-

Judge W. O. Puett and Jim Trout Dade, Dumas, 
and D. G. Sims, commissioners, met | John McCarty of Amarillo was re

1936, to June 30, 1937. illness. During that time everything
Terrell Gunter, chief assistant to loving hands could do was done for 

Templeton and himself a candidate his recovery and comfort, 
for that office, expressed keen satis- Arthur D. Newkirk was born near 
faction with results of the audit. Happy in Swisher county on June 18, 
since his duties include supervision 1925, and died in Wheeler June 23,

four teachers to positions on the 
Briscoe school faculty was made 
known this week.

B. S. W. Jones, for the past three 
years head of the Goodlett, Texas, 
schools is thc new superintendent.

Planned to cover a period of two 
weeks, a series of revival meeting- 
will start at the Baptist church in 
Allison on Sunday. July 17. with Rev 
Hulen Coffman, state evangelist from 
Dallas, as the preacher. Taft Hollo
way. pastor of the Wheeler Baptist 
church, is expected to assist with the 
song service.

1938, at the age of 13 years and five Provious to his service at Goodlett.
days.

Besides his loving parents, he is 
i survived by five brothers and four

ana u. u. aims, commissioners, met jonn mcv-uriy oi aiimn
♦his morning with a claim adjuster elected president and Roy Smith, candidates are certain to be found cU*a Newkirk at home. Also a grand- 
for the Santa Fe as the initial step Tucumcari, first vice president of the many qualifications. mother, Mrs. R. A. McCartney, Ama
in an investigation of the accident authority. Puett was also named 
which may result in the allowance of Wheeler county director, one year 
some compensation by the railroad, term.
depending upon the findings. That much speedier progress by

-------------------------  , the organization may be expected in

A lliso n  AHrls ToncViPr- thc future' was thc doclaration■ r ii i io U ll  zY U U s  A trc tL I lc I  , President McCarty at the annual
election meeting. In reports of the 
year's activities, submitted at a 
luncheon in the Amarillo Hotel, Mc- 

Announcement was made h e r e  c arty stated that the problem of the

Jones taught public speaking and 
English in the Childress high school.

lie  has an M. A. degree from the 
University of Denver, ln addition to 
his scholastic qualifications and ex
perience, combined with a pleasing 
personality, Jones is rated as an edu
cator of keen penetration and dili
gent application to his duties.

— - ----------------  i , Mrs. Jones, the former Miss Ruth
Few, if any of those seeking office nllj° ' a" d a number of other relatives Bra/il of Goodlett. has many friends

Large Per Cent Rural 
Schools Standardized

C. BRYAN WITT CANDIDATE 
FOR SUPERINTENDENT, WELL

QUALIFIED FOR THE PLACE sisters: T. C. Newkirk. Laketon; O
______  |E. Newkirk, Narivisa, N. Mex.; Ford

The present season witnesses an Newkirk, Wheeler; Mrs. Carl McCoy, 
unusually large county as well as Amarillo; Mrs. J. B. Grimes, Hemet, 

. state political ticket. Among so many Calif.; Rex. Opal, M. L. and Lonnie- - - r ’ l i -  w.t----1. j„ i .  i______ » ] . .  _________j

Ten of a Total of 14 are Given 
Certificates on Work Done 

During Past Term

here in Wheeler county can be rated and a host of young friends, 
as possessing better qualifications for ] Funeral services were held at > 
the office sought than does C. Bryan o clock Thursday evening from the 
Witt, candidate for the position of Baptist church by the pastor. Taft 
county superintendent o f  schools. Holloway, assisted by Rev. A. C. 
This statement is made without Wood and Rev. E. C. Raney, pastor of 
prejudice or disparagement of any the Methodist church, 
one else; it is the concensus of opin- Flower girls were Janelle Crowder

j Wanda Jean Sewell, Lavern and

and acquaintances at Briscoe.

Ten of Wheeler county's rural 
schools have been issued standard
ization certificates on work done dur
ing the past term, according to a 
recent communication from E. E.

Miss Ruth Dill, an outstanding Wilson, assistant state superintend- 
Wheeler county young woman whose cnL to County Supt. B T  Rucker, 
home is in the Briscoe community, Schools receiving these certificates 
has been named to take charge of are: Corn Valley. Twitty. Benonine, 
the home-making department of the Heald. Magic City. Center. Mt. View, 
school. Miss Dill was valedictorian Pakan, Lela and Kellerville. One 
at the conclusion of her course in the other school has a possibility of meet- 
Wheelcr high school and finished state requirements, bringing the

Faculty Now Complete
ion of well-informed citizens. _____________  ______  ___  _______

.  _____ _________________ W itt’s long residence here and j pu ise  Gill and Evelyne May. Pall- ;^Yt"h"similar honors"thi« "vear"at XV. total up to 11.
Monday by Supt. John Peeples of the panhandlc-Plains area ls more one of familiarity with the needs of Wheeler bearers were Elon Myers, Levi Reid. T  ^  The goal of the county superin-
Allison schools that the faculty is water conservation than flood con- county schools, as well as their ob-1 Perrin, E. D. Guynes and Allen j uanita Jo Beasley of Tahoka tendent and county board of trustees
now complete for next year with the but added that recent floods stacles; his scholastic attainments j ’ . is a new teacher in the primary de- Ls P°r cent standardization of
election this week by his school board prove such controi is needed, aLso. and sound commonsense. and the fact Interment was made in the Wheel- partnlent She ,aUght at Dodson last rural schools
of Miss Gwendolyn Jones as voca- Carl Hinton> SCCrctary-manager of that he possesses property in Wheel- cemetery in charge of the Hunt voar and comos highly recommended --- ------------
tional home economics instructor. the association gave the financial re- el' county and is a taxpayer of modest Funeral home.

Miss Jones, whose home is at East- por^ observing that this was the only degree all are considered credits! ----- “  ;  — ~
land, has a B. S. degree from North Conservation Authority in the coun- highly in his favor. ! Mrs. Ansel McDowell and son,
Texas State Teachers college at Den- try Gbtajn federal aid without He is making an aggressive cam- AnseL jr., and Mrs. Dudley McMiliin 
ton. She will begin her duties on providing sponsorship funds. This Pa'gn that finds favor with the vot- and son- Keith, spent Wednesday in
August 15 at Allison, where she and meanSi Hinton pointed out, that the ers- according to reliable reports. Wellington with relatives,
her mother will live d’ ring the school foderai government provided for the ------------------------- '
term. The new teacner met Peeples ,and as well as ,abor and materials. Methodist W. M. S. Circles Meet W / L „  C  ________C  C i . L  I I  t
here Monday and received a contract He asserted the Panhandle Author- The W. M. S. and Circles met in T T  1 1 /  M O l  U n C O U T d Q C  O O l t O d l l  T O T
to be executed and returned to him. ity has worked faster and has been a j°>nt service at the Methodist **

Miss Jones succeeds Miss Mary more successful in obtaining aid than church Tuesday afternoon, with 13 |
Jane Williams, h o m e  economics sjmjiar groups in other sections, members present,
teacher last year, who is undecided p (>dorai officials have already begun Mrs. J. M. Porter gave a very in-

(Continued on Last Page)

regarding her plans for the coming threo dnms in (his district and prom- teresting review from the study book 
season. jse a strong yearly program through "Out of Aldersgate,” assisted by Mrs.

-------------------- 1940.
ODD FELLOW AND REBEKAH \ 7-̂ 0 Panhandle Water Conservation

H. M. Wiley and Mrs. B. T. Rucker.

PICNIC PLANNED FOR 4TH authority was organized in December
_ . .  -------- of 1936 for the purpose of planning
Bill Perrin, WTieeler Odd l  ellow, and obtaining federal funds for soil 

states that an Odd Fellow-Rebekah and water conservation in the Pan- 
picnic is planned for July 4th at Cob handle arca Membership is com- 
Creek, five miles northwest of Sham- poSed Qf one director selected by the 
rock. All Odd Fellows and Rebekahs commjssjoners court from 32 counties 
and their families and friends are 0j the Panhandle and five counties of 
cordially invited, says Perrin, who Ncw Mexico.
asks them to come and bring baskets Puett made a trip Tuesdav to Ama- 
of lunch and prepare to stay all day. rillo where he filed an application, 

These gatherings have proven quite known as a ..3^  Form;• for the 
popular in the past, it is said, and ex- wheeler county lake project just
pectations are for a good turnout this ------------------------------------------------------ ]
year. (Continued on Last Pace) 1

WANTED: 100 MEN

That is the somewhat startling 
headline appearing in an adver
tisement on another page of this 
issue of The Times. The tempta
tion is great to tell in brief what 
it’s all about, but because of the 
subject discussed, the men—and 
women too, if they wish—are 
invited to look this particular ad
vertisement up and read it. One 
thing is certain, it is neither a 
joke nor anything o f a light or 
frivolous nature.

(Editor’s Note: Always ready 
to support any idea or movement 
of laudable nature designed to 
benefit the community, T h e  
Times i s favorably impressed 
with the proposition of a local 
young man regarding outdoor 
sports—softball, to be specific. 
The suggestion is outlined in the 
following article for considera
tion of those who may be inter
ested).

• • •

"Why not have an organized soft- 
ball league in Wheeler this summer? 
Neighboring towns have tried the 
idea and it la meeting with success 
tat several o f them.

State salary aid for rural schooLs 
by both her former superintendent ^as been paid on a basis of 69 per 
and her alma mater, Texas Tech at cen'  and county board transportation 
Lubbock on a basis of 94'« per cent, Rucker

Wilmer Waggoner of Childress will rePfir' s The final payment on both
salary and trans{x>rtation aid for the 
1937-38 term has been recently re
ceived.

The first warrant issued to Wheel
er county in payment of transporta
tion on a 50 per cent basis was for 
$7,142 on a grant of $14,285. This 
included a grant for transportation

_______________________________________ of students from Hay Hollow to thc
! "Having hoard a number of young Mobeetie district. It has since been 
business men and boys discussing the determined that the Hay Hollow dis- 

j subject, it is apparent there are a trict was not eligible for aid, as there 
1 sufficient number of practical and were less than 20 scholastics enumer- 
potential players here to organize a ated. and this grant has been elim- 

| league of three or four teams. I f  not, inated.
I there is certainly plenty of material Thc payments outlined above com

Wheeler W ith  a League or Team?

to compose a first-class team to con
test those of nearby towns.

pletes the rural aid and closes the 
accounts for the year, but there yet

This idea worked here once and remains $3 of the $22 per capita to 
it will work again, to the advantage.be paid. The latter is being paid 
of many youngsters who would ap- ahead of time this year.
prcciate the chance to participate in ----------------------------
thc sport, as well as furnishing ex -; Miss Lois Hodges, assistant county 
ercise and entertainment for business superintendent, left Saturday for San 
and professional men. Angelo to visit her mother, Mrs. M.

"Why not think it over ? Couldn’t L. Hodges, and the former’s sister 
Wheeler support at least one good'and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Watson 
softball team ?" I Bryan, for about two weeks.

— 1-
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A new B« y Scout troop was regis
tered from Allison this week with 
> Executive Fred Roberts. The 

.v unit is a community-sponsored ord. 
.: The Scoutmaster is C. F.
Ioyam assisted by R E Lee. R C 

is chairman of the troop com- 
." .11« • Other members are M Ball.
Sam. A B. gert. and R. A Kennedy 
The troop will meet at the school 

•»e each Tuesday evening. Eleven 
boys were registered in the new 
troop Parr.pa Press

that is only a small part of his re
markable ability He is going to make 
a profit of something like $100,000 
out of running for governor whether 
he is elected or not He collects it 
as he goes. But that is not all. there 
is no way of estimating how much 
the advertising he is getting for his 
flour is worth. Peck Wells in Well
ington Leader.

• • *

Congress finally showed John L. 
Lewis where to head in. John was 
one of the largest contributors th e1 
Democratic party had in 1936, giving 
a million dollars from C. I. O. funds. 
He has become so autocratic toward 
the Democratic leaders that it be- i 
came necessary during the closing 
houi s of congress to put the muzzle j 
on th> big chief. Canyon News.

>» • *
The oil test just west of the town- 

site has been at a standstill most of 
the past week, due to a fishing job. 
But drilling has been resumed after 
passing some tools lost in the hole. 
It is expected to be several days be- 
tore the oil sands are reached but the 
well is now nearly through the gas 
strata, with something like three mil
lion feet of gas White Deer Review.

• * •
Everything is in readiness for the 

op< ning of Miami's Crystal swimming 
pool today iThursday!. Workmen 
have been busy tins week making 
the necessary preparation to get the 
pool in shape for the season. Miami 
can boast of one of the most popular 
recreational centers in this section of
the Panhandle. Miami Chief.

* • *
R T  Shindler of Perryton. was 

elected president of the Great Plains 
Highway association during the an
nual meeting of the organization held 
at Garden City. Kans . last week. S. 
E. Allison of Canadian was named a 
director from Texas Canadian Rec-

R ed u ce T ax
DECIDE RIC.HT NOW to reduce the tax on your energy 

on your health and happiness. You can do 
that your vision is comfortable and

. . . the drain 
this by making sure 
correct.

HAVE YOUR EYES 

EXAM INED! _ _

Check the questions below, and if you mark even one, 
it is a sign that you should have your eyes examined.

•  DO YOU HAVE HEADACHES?

•  ARE YOU NERVOUS?
•  DO YOU LACK ENERGY?
•  ARE YOU EASILY IRRITATED?

•  DO YOU TIRE EASILY?

Using the liest lenses and frames that I expect you to 
demand, my optical services get better every day.

Dr.V. R. Jones, Optometrist
214 N. MAIN ST. SHAMROCK, TEXAS

M.
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The same th.ru true ol; impir-
tan’ advert isers and they are the
or»-* that u-uallv fum i*h the dinner*
and other e, . . . • ,T.t S' > far as
this p :'t* T is concern*** !. it w iuld just
a* soc>n pay its own wa> an'i get The
mone;y through the ;edvertis ;ng col-
umns it deserve*

Th.■ big advert i*. r* *hould not
think that 1b.-cause an editor takes a
meal from him that he is going to
fight his it■gKlatiVe ttattles. If the
a fivertl*er .* program i* right. the edi*
tor u ill be >in his <i<!c Ii it i* wrong.
there i* not half a dlozen piapers in
Texas that can be bo1Jght.

O  G
T H E A T R E

The be*t way is f..r the advertisers 
to pay for what eak> advertising — 
they want and for the newspapers 
to pay for what cake entertainment 

t.he\ desire Panhandle Herald.

I’ l BMC IT* 1 ' NEEDED

GUN LAW
w it h

GEORGE O BRIEN
an old fashioned western with 

real cow-poke- and cattle.
Fri.-Sat. July 1-2 Sat. Mat.

Jeanette
M acD ona ld

N elson
E D D Y

David
in
Belasco’s

• (s ir /  / / if f jo / f/ i

/ / f it
I’ re.-Sun.-Mon.

///

July 2-3-4

Color.-1 Thompson and General Me- 
Craw have both come out in favor 
of an ad'xjuate publication law for 
Texas This sounds good to the news
paper men of Texas.

With the -ingle exception of Ark
ansas Texas has the poorest publica
tion law of any state in the union 
Tax gathering agencies may collect 
taxe-. or fail to collect taxes; may 
spend the peoples money and report 
on this expenditure, or fail to report 
on the expenditure: may do almost 
anything else tha' they please with
out making a report.

The newspapers and many citizens 
believe that reports should be pub
lished by all governmental agencies, 
especially of all delinquent taxes; of 
all receipts and expenditures 'The 
amount necessary to publish these 
reports is very small as compared to 
the ^ood the reports will be to the 
public. -Canyon New*

A y-'.ir.g man whose first job was 
tha’ of reporter on a newspaper was 
having trouble writing his stories 
All his efforts seemed to find their 
way into the trash basket. One day 
the city editor called him and said: 
Look you don't know what the 

public is interested in. you don't 
s. nse what news really is For ex
ample. if a dog bites a man. that 
i-n t n. w- But if a man bites a dog. 
that's news." The next day the re- 
jn.rter submitted a story under the 
f.-11 .wing headline. "FIRE P L U G  
BREAKS WETS DOG!" Donley 
County Leader

• • 8

Cars n county will pass an event
ful day in its history Wednesday. 
June J9. for that day will mark the 
g Iden anniversary of the separating 
; this county from Donley county 

and th< starting of a new division of 
’ h> g vernment. First officers of the 
<' aunty w ere -worn in June J9. 18S8 
.n the offices of the townsite com
pany which served as the temporary 
court house until the completion of 
thi fn-t court house, a frame build- 
in.: in January 1889 — Panhandle 
Herald

• • •

The biggest and most entertaining 
rodeo performances ever staged in 
Tulia will take place here during the 
Isth annual celebration July 15 and 
16 is the opinion of the committee in 
charge who have just signed a con
tract with one of the reliable rodeo 
performers in West Texas.—Tulia 
Herald.

• • •

Actual construction of the oil well 
drilling rig on the Robinson and 
Jonc-. Nellie Kuteman No. 1 got 
underway Wednesday when a six- 
nan rig building crew arrived on the 
site, located about one and one-half 
miles south of Hedley. Work was 
*uppn*ed to have begun two weeks 
ago but was delayed. Erection of 
the 90-foot steel derrick is expected 
to be completed by Saturday morn
ing Spudding in on the wildcat test 
' infracted to drill 3,500 feet will de
pend on the arrival of drilling ma
chinery, which is expected in a few 
days. Clarendon News.

• • •

The sale of liquor was going to 
cure all economic ills and lower 
taxes, and now they claim that a 
national lottery would do the same 
thing Maybe we had better give up 
all the civilizing influences that man 
has attained and go hack to outlawed 
methods for everything. Men ought 
to do a little thinking and comparing 
of past history before making rash 
statements McLean News.

Fred Patterson is in charge of a 
group of 10 men who are here this 
week to dig for bones of the ancient 
mastodons or mammoths that roamed 
this section of the world some 50 
million years ago. before the ice age. 
The group arrived Monday and are 
located on the Sebits ranch south of 
town They plan to be here for a 
week or more. Higgins News.

FOR FLOWERS
Call I’arker’s

Blossom Shop
F L O R IS T

Along with the harvest and the 
• xtra money that will be in circula
tion. v\v note the return to Perryton 
of several tin-horn gamblers that 
made this town their headquarters 
back in the days when things were 
n re prosperous than they have been 
for the past few years. When you 
*••• these ’’easy-money" boys sticking 
.round you can usually figure that 

y in circulation.—Ochil
tree County Herald.

Phone 21 Pampa. Texas

24-HOl R SERVICE 

MEMBER F. T. FLOWERS BY WIRE

When Flowers are Wanted Quickly. Call

Mrs. S. M. McCracken
Local Agent Wheeler, Texas

Florence
RICE

Melvin
DOUGLAS

In

c f a t /  / j o m f t a n y
nounced by Roy Coleman, manager. 
There were 1.445 bushels in the car. 

, the average test per bushel being 59. 
So new you probably haven't T h is  is considered a fair average for 
heard o f it. We are running a non-wheat area About 30 cars of 

it on release date. 8rain werc dipped from the
county last year, but this year s yield 

Wednesday July 6-7 Thursday is far below that, it was reported.—
. Memphis Democrat.

Speaking of balances, no man can 
equal the political candidate who 
carries water on both shoulders and 
a pint flask in his pocket . . . The 
longer you stick around on this old

The first carload of 1938 Hall coun- sphere the plainer it becomes that no | 
ty wheat t<, leave Men.pt,.. w ship- candidate for office pave* the way 
fx-d Tuesday of thi- week by t h e  Tor it by throwing bricks at his op- 
Farmers Union Supply Co . it was an- foment Paducah Post.

W hat Method 
Do You Use?

“If a member of your family died, would 
you send out an obituary in a circular let
ter?”

A South Dakota editor asks that question of his 
readers. The remainder of his discussion concerning 
NEWSPAPER advertising reads like this:

“ I f  your wife entertained, would you 
run a slide on the screen of the movie show? 
I f  you were to enlarge your store, would you 
tell folks in a hotel register; or depend on 
some sort of guttersnipe that doesn’t circu
late beyond a small area right in town, never 
reaching people of the trade territory at 
all? I f  you were to have a wedding at your 
house, would you tack the news on a tele
phone pole?

“Then why in the heck don’t you put 
your advertising in the newspaper, too?

“It means money to you to do so!”

If you believe people in 
this community read your 
news items, why not be 
consistent and have the 
same confidence in ad
vertisements p la c e d  in 
The Times?

h *

The rise of W. Lee O'Daniel is 
nothing short of a revolution in polit
ical tactics. I am surprised, astound
ed and amazed. He is against the 
professional politicians, but there has 
not been a politician of his shrewd- | 
ness on the scene since Jim Fergu-! 
son came out of Bell county. And

W h e e le
The County Seat Newspaper

imes
Phone 35 Wheeler

r
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Local News Items

Judge W. O. Puett was 
rillo Friday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. G. O. McCrti 
tored Wednesday to Pampa 
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. John 
Shamrock were Tuesday 
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel McDc

Luther Parks, Walter 
Tom Wood motored Tuesd: 
rillo on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Harl Etter 
rock were in Wheeler Sund 
ing relatives and friends.

Mrs. Roy Puckett and 
Puckett, jr„ motored Sa 
Pampa on business return! 
evening.

Mrs. J. A. Page and son 
Miss Dorothy Greenhouse 
came Sunday and spent the 
relatives, returning that

Mrs. Ralph Martin of 
came Monday to look after 
at the county sheriff's ofl 
court house for a while.

I. C. Thurmond, jr., o 
was accompanied home 
Frank Wofford, who spent 
end there.

County Supt. B. T. Ruck 
attending summer school at 
spent the week end in \ 
tending to business and v 
Rucker and daughter. Sue

Mrs. S. P. Heare and 
ter, Mary Belle Heare. and 
lard Godwin and children of 
were Tuesday afternoon . 
Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Shamrock spent Sunday 
daughter and husband. M 
John Porter, and daughte 
Flat.

Mr. and Mrs. Peyton 
Shamrock, and her brothe 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Burk, 
Calif., were Friday evenini 
the W. B. Wofford home

Mrs. M. B. Brooks and 
Lilia Mae Crofford, of Mi 
in Wheeler Monday att 
business a n d  visiting 
Crowder.

Mrs. Leo Hooker and 
Shamrock came Wednesday 
a couple o f days with th 
grandparents. Mr. and 
Hooker, and children.

Mr. and Mrs. George 
children of Sweetwater, 
companied their daughter, 
to Sayre. Okla., Sunday 
visited Mrs. Topper’s fath< 
Myers, and other relatives

Taft Holloway, pastor 
tist church, underwent 
operation early Wednesu«.j 
at the Wheeler hospital 
resting as well as could 
this afternoon.

O. E. Newkirk of Nar 
Mex., came last Thursday 
the funeral of his brothei 
Newkirk. He spent a short 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
kirk.

E. A. Deering. principal 
Valley school last year 
dent at W. T. S. C., Car 
Wheeler visitor Monday, 
ing has been engaged 
the Pakan school this fall

Mrs. J. B. Oglesby and 
Edward, of the Stiles rai 
panied her father, H. H. 
ton, ‘ t  Wheeler Tuesday 
did some shopping and 
grandparents, Mr. and 
Clay.

SPECI
CLOTHING PI
Here is an opportunity 
savings on made-to-meas 
ing. Place orders early 
of getting in on this spec 
event.

$ 8.50 Pants 
Special a t -----------
$10.50 Pants 
Special a t -----------
$12.00 Pants 
Special a t ------------
Made In Tropical and 

Weight Fabric

Extra Pants for
During this sale we g 
pair o f pants with 
measure suit at only 
ttonal.

City Tailor
L  S. IVY, Mai 

Phone $8
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Local News Items
Fred Farmer made a business trip 

; Tuesday to Pampa.

, j  ~  . . I Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Guthrie
Judge \V. O. Puett was in Ama- Erick okla Wednesday

rillo Friday on business. Wheeler with relatives.

MASONIC BODIES INSTALL.
OFFICERS FR ID AY NIGHT

Mr. and Mrs. G. O. McCrohan mo-

I Although threatening weather with 
*n | indications of rain reduced the ex

pected attendance considerably, a 
j representative group of Masons as- 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon T. Phillips sembled here Friday evening for
tored Wednesday to Pampa on bust-1 ant| children are visiting his parents, public installation ceremonies of of-
ness. Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Phillips, at Joshua, i l iters for four separate Masonic 

-------- - bodies. These were Wheeler A. F.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mundy 

Shamrock were Tuesday guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel McDowell.

Luther Parks, Walter Flynt and 
Tom Wood motored Tuesday to Ama
rillo on business.

Mrs. Horace Small and Mrs. llarl 
Etter of Shamrock were Wednesday 
callers in Wheeler.

I ---------
Mrs. H. H. Lile of Twitty and Mrs. 

Milton Lile of Dimmitt were dinner 
guests today of Mrs. J. A. Callan.

Mr. and Mrs. Harl Etter of Sham
rock were in Wheeler Sunday, visit
ing relatives and friends.

Mrs. Roy Puckett and Mrs. T. S. 
Puckett, jr., motored Saturday to 
Pampa on business returning that 
evening.

Mrs. J. A. Page and son, Joe, and 
Miss Dorothy Greenhouse of Lefors 
came Sunday and spent the day with 
relatives, returning that night.

& A. M., Royal Arch Chapter anti 
Council, and Mobeetie A. F. & A. M., 
as follows:

Wheeler A. F. & A. M.—Chester 
Lewis, W. M.; W. O. Puett, S. VV ; 
Bert Davis, J. W.; H. J. Garrison, 
treas.; Lee Guthrie, sec.; II. J. Gar
rison, jr., S. D.; Lonnie Lee, J. D.; 
Earl Hughes, S. S.; Clarence Zybach, 
J. S.; Taft Holloway, chaplain; S. P. 
Hodnett, tyler.

Royal Arch Chapter- Deward Wof- 
. ford, H. P.; R. L. Rodgers, E. K.; H. 

Miss Iva Davidson of McLean is j j  Garrison, E. S.; Ernest Lee, treas.; 
spending the week in Wheeler with j Lee Guthrie, sec.; Chester Lewis, C.

H-; D. A. Hunt, P. S.; H. E. Nichol-

Miss Marilyn Wiley motored Wed
nesday to Amarillo to spend a few 
days with her aunt, Miss Almada 
Wiley, and Miss Bernie Addison.

her brother and 
Lloyd Davidson

wife, Mr. and Mrs.
son, R. A. C.; J. M. Burgess, M. 1st 
V ; J. I. Maloy, M. 2nd V.; C. F. Pen

Mrs. Floyd Atherton and children ■ nington> M 3rd v .; S. P. Hodnett 
of Briscoe and Mrs. Chum Markham; guard 
and son, Cecil, of Allison were shop- 

jping Wednesday in the county seat.
Mrs. Ralph Martin of Mobeetie j 

came Monday to look after the work Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Downs and 
at the county sheriff’s office at the children of the Pleasant Hill corn- 
court house for a while. munity spent Friday near Kelton at

- - - - - -  j  the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Vinson.
I. C. Thurmond, jr., of Amarillo --------

was accompanied home Friday by Mr. and Mrs. Troy Mason, Pampa, 
Frank Wofford, who spent the week announce the arrival of a baby girl 
end there.

Council—C. F. Pennington, T. I 
M.; Chester Lewis, R. I. D. M.; R. P. 
Watts, I. P. C. W.J Ernest Lee, 
treas.; Lee Guthrie, rec.; H. J. Gar
rison, C. G.; R. L. Rodgers, C. C.; 
Deward Wofford, S.; S. P. Hodnett, 
sentinel.

Mobeetie A. F. & A. M.—Buck 
Scribner, W. M.; L. D. McCauley, S

i at the Wheeler hospital June 30. Her W.; Tirey Hardin, J. W.; H. L. Flan
agan, treas.; G. L. Key, sec.; Hobby 
Kirby, S. D.; Hugh Lane, tyler. 
Names of the junior deacons and

| name is Annette.
County Supt. B. T. Rucker, who is --------•

attending summer school at Lubbock, i Shirley Jo and Billy Bob Levitt of
spent the week end in Wheeler at- Allison are spending the week with j stewards was not learned, 
tending to business and visiting Mrs. their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Original plans were to hold the 
Rucker and daughter, Sue. j M. Bradstreet. in the Pleasant Hill i affair in the high school gymnasium,

------- - I community. ! but this was found impossible bc-
Mrs. S. P. Heare and granddaugh-!   [ cause of a blown-out fuse in the

ter, Mary Belle Heare. and Mrs. Wil- Jimmie Dee Ivy has been quite ill lighting system. The American Le- 
lard Godwin and children of Mobeetie this week. He had the misfortune1 gion hall was then resorted to. 
were Tuesday afternoon shoppers in Monday to step on a rusty nail while j  An abundance of good things to eat j 
Wheeler. he was still suffering from the ef- and a truly fraternal occasion was

• fects of poison ivy. j enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. W ill Salmons of --------

Shamrock spent Sunday with their George Wood left Monday f o i  
daughter and husband. Mr. and Mrs. j  Wichita Falls and Houston, looking

Margaret Reavis was a Sunday 
dinner guest of Vera Myrtle McNeill.

Miss Fay Hammer of Amarillo is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
N. Hammer.

Gene Evans spent Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. C Evan-.

Jimmy Luttrell and Vera Myrtle 
McNeill attended a show in Wheeler 
Saturday night.

Gertrude Hudson was a Sunday 
visitor in the T. A. Treadwell home.

Mr. and Mrs. M. II. Vaughn had as 
Sunday dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Fulks, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Evans and Mr. and Mrs. Oden Hud
son.

Roy Waters and Dick Dickerson 
attended to business in Pampa Sun
day.

Bersey Bea McCraw and Marion 
Clark were Sunday afternoon guests 
of Wilma McDonald.

Lorene Treadwell, Gertrude Hud
son, Paul Luttrell and Shorty Smith 
were in Wheeler Sunday night.

Miss Paralee Helton of Allison is 
assisting Mrs. Vern Lohberger dur
ing wheat harvest.

Ludean Luttrell. Kenneth Douthit 
and Gene Evans were in Wheeler 
Sunday afternoon.

Alma Waters was a Sunday guest 
of Ruth Morris.

Ben Helton of Allison attended to 
business here Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Helton and Mrs. 
W. T. Martin attended to busines.-, 
in Wheeler Tuesday.

Lorene Treadwell, Gertrude Hud
son. Leon Oliver and Billie Carbon 
of Amarillo attended a show in Pam
pa Saturday night.

Hollis George and S. Hudson were 
in Canadian Saturday night.

Wiley Newman and sister. Cannie 
Fay, were in Wheeler Sunday after
noon.

jiitiiiiimmmimiimmiiimmiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiimiimiimmiimiiimiiiimimm

fo r Business
= Many customers have already brought their produce pa- 
i  tronage to the new station which ojtened June IK and is now 
E ready for business, handling all kinds of produce, including

| CREAM
| POULTRY A N D  EGGS

= Correct weights and honest tests assured with modern 
E equipment correctly operated. AL1 friends and acquaint- 
E ances are invited to call at this new plant and get prices 
= on produce of all kinds.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES AT A LL  TIMES

| Guynes Produce
JACK Gl'YNES, Manager

5 Phone 123 At rear of Puckett's Store, Wheeler
' i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i m i i m i i H m m m i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i M m i i i i i i i i i i i m i i M i m i i i " i i i i

Locust Grove

John Porter, and daughters in Porter for work. Mr. Wood has been visit- 
Flat. ing his father, A. C. Wood, and fami-

--------  ; ly for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Peyton Wofford, | --------

W. H. Martin, living north of town, 
was in Wheeler Wednesday on busi
ness.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Trevette, 
Sayre, Okla., Mrs. L. H. Miller, Head-

(By Mrs. A. L. Hestilow)

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Sewell and \V. 
M. Smith were Shamrock visitors 
last Wednesday.

Dick Sherwood of Porter was a 
caller in this community last Friday.

Several people from this commun
ity attended the funeral of Arthur

Shamrock, and her brother and wife, Mrs. Holt Green, who has been at- { rick Qkla and Mrs j  vv A lexan- Newkirk, which was held at Wheeler 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Burk, Alhambra, tending th e  San Jacinto Beauty der Burkburnett were Wednesday
Calif., were Friday evening guests at school in Amarillo since the first of
the W. B. Wofford home.

Mrs. M. B. Brooks and sister, Miss 
Lilia Mae Crofford. of McLean were 
in Wheeler Monday attending t o 
business a n d  visiting Mrs. Doris 
Crowder.

the year, will finish her course this 
week. She is expected home Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Cornelius, jr., 
and son, Fred E. 3rd., of Amarillo 
were Sunday guests of her parents,

--------  Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Garrison, and
Mrs Leo Hooker and children of children, Ruth Faye and Jack.

Shamrock came Wednesday to spend | --------
a couple of days with the children's Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Forrest and , 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 1 children, living near Midway, be-1 
Hooker, and children. ' tween here and Canadian, were Sun- j

---------  j day visitors of his parents, Mr. and j
Mr. and Mrs. George Topper and | Mrs. J. F. Forrest, just east o f } 

children of Sweetwater, Okla., ac- j Wheeler.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Crump. 
The party also visited the ranch 
northwest of Wheeler once known as 
the Gates ranch. Rev. Trevette is 
pastor of the Methodist church at 
Sayre and is known to several Wheel
er people.

At %  0U|«rrlfw
METHODIST CHt'RCH

REV. E. C. RANEY, Pastor 
We call our church and people to 

begin to think of the annual season 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis are driv-1for the meeting, beginning July 24. 

ing a new Chevrolet deluxe town Last May the general conference ap- 
sedan. Mrs. Lewis took Mrs. O. Lewis pointed a special Evangelistic Com- 
and daughters. Mrs. Jim Hyatt and mission to try to have a real revival 

Taft Holloway, pastor of the Bap- Mrs. Emmet Keeney, to Pampa Mon- in these next four years, plus a cru- 
tist church, underwent an appendix [ day. jsade for winning and enlisting the

companied their daughter. Miss Katie, 
to Sayre, Okla., Sunday where they 
visited Mrs. Topper’s father, John 
Myers, and other relatives.

operation early Wednesday evening 
at the Wheeler hospital. He was 
resting as well as could be expected 
this afternoon.

youth and young people of the con-
Mrs. E. M. Clay and sister, Mrs. [ stituency of the church.

I. B. Lee, and Mrs. Ethel Ahler and The general convention of the 
children, Emily Lou. Junior aryl Southern Baptist church repudiated 
Delores, motored Sunday to Sham- any a°d  all suggestions for entering 

O. E. Newkirk of Narivisa, N. ] rock and spent the day with their in,°  any arrangements for church 
Mex., came last Thursday to attend brother and uncle and wife, Mr. and union with other denominations but

Mrs. W ill Taj lor. j they did pass a challenge to us as
Methodists in an evangelistic contest.

the funeral of his brother, Arthur 
Newkirk. He spent a short time with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. New
kirk.

E. A. Deering, principal of the Corn 
Valley school last year and a stu
dent at W. T. S. C., Canyon, was a 
Wheeler visitor Monday. Mr. Deer
ing has been engaged to teach in 
the Pakan school this fall and winter.

Mrs. J. B. Oglesby and son, Donald 
Edward, of the Stiles ranch, accom
panied her father, H. H. Walscr, Kel
ton, "1 Wheeler Tuesday where she 
did some shopping and visited her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Clay.

S P E C I A L
CLOTHING PRICES
Here is an opportunity for real 
savings on made-to-measure cloth
ing. Place orders early to be sure 
of getting in on this special selling 
event.

$ 8.50 Pants $P7.25
Special a t ___________  I
$10.50 Pants $Q.50
Special a t __________  */
$12.00 Pants $1 f|.50
Special a t __________ A U
Made In Tropical and Summer 

Weight Fabric*.

Extra Pants for $2.00
During this sale we give an extra 
pair of pants with a made-to- 
measure suit at only $2.00 addl-

City Tailor Shop
L. 8. IVY, Manager 

Phone M

last Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. W. R. Hiltbrunner is a patient 

in a hospital at Kansas City.
Mrs. Gertrude Graham of McLean 

and Miss Geneva Lang of Shamrock 
spent last week with their parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lang.

Mrs. Huey Cook of Shamrock spent 
last week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Riley.

Otis Lang was a Wheeler visitor 
last Friday.

D. A. Hunt of Wheeler called on 
the voters here Tuesday.

Mrs. Paul Schaub and daughter, 
Pauline, were Wheeler visitors Fri
day afternoon.

Mrs. A. L. Hestilow and daughter. 
Velma, visited with friends at Wheel
er Friday afternoon.

Wilson Riley was a Wheeler visitor 
Saturday night.

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Ray Chant and children, Lon- Shall we accept this challenge locally, 
nie Ray and Connie Mae, of Barks- or just draw a deep breath and pass 
dale returned home Thursday of last i if by?
week after an extended stay in Mo- If  the church were to offer $10 per 
beetie with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. capita for all the souls we did win 
Clarence Lee, and other relatives and t° Christ, how many of us would be 
friends. jmore active Christians than we are

______„ (now ? Money talks everywhere thes?
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hayter and (,a>'s and we need it in the chu ch 

their granddaughter, Jo Ann Cop- and we would have more of it if 
pock, of Iowa Park had for their God's people paid their tithes but 
Friday luncheon and supper guests; there is no relation to character and 
Mesdames J. L. Seiber, Dan Kinlevcn, wealth, or poverty, either. Money 
C. C. Carr and S. E. Fitzgerald, all Joes not talk in the work of “ fishing 
of Miami. | for men.”

______  We hope to have a revival and not
Ray Pendleton and friend, W. L. Just a meeting. So many attempts 

Lee, of Clovis, N. Mex., came Sunday at revivals and just as many failures 
to visit the former’s parents, Mr. and ' have a tendency to weaken church 
Mrs. W. M. Pendleton, and son, Wal- people and also to lessen the confi- 
lace, for a few days. Mr. Lee is em- dence of people in the church, 
ployed in a picture show at Clovis Our services and meetings for next 
and is taking a vacation this week week will be as announced and we

______  | invite you to be with us. Come pre-
C. A. Lanier and daughter, Miss | pared to be at home and comfortable

We want to express our sincere 
thanks to the friends and neighbors 
and classmates and teachers of our 
darling boy, Arthur, for the kind 
deeds and words of comfort expressed 
during the long illness and after 
death.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Newkirk and 
children.

Lucille, of Westville, Okla., left Sat
urday after spending two days with 
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Wilcoxson, and daughters, Mrs. 
Neva Sampson, Wheeler, and Mrs. 
Grayce Couch, Mobeetie.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Anglin and son, 
Chester Stewart, and Mrs. Anglin's 
brother, Charlie Hix, of Mobeetie are 
leaving this evening on a two weeks 
auto trip to Yellowstone National 
park, Portland and a number of other 
points in Oregon. They will visit a 
brother, Coy Hix, at Denver, Colo., 
and he may accompany them on the 
tour.

Scandal
Barney: "Sorry to keep you wait

ing but I ’ve been setting a trap for 
my wife.”

Paul: “Good Heavens! whom do 
you suspect?”

Barney: "A  mouse in the pantry."

Briscoe News
(By Times Correspondent)

Jimmy Luttrell, who has been em
ployed near Canyon, is visiting rela

--------  [tives and friends here.
Wendell Meek of Washington, D. Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hudson were 

C., came Tuesday evening from Abi- called to Wellington Monday to be at 
lene to bring home his grandmother, j the bedside of the latter’s mother 
Mrs. S. E. Wren. They were accom- who is in a hospital there suffering 
panied by the latter's daughter, Mrs., from injuries received in an automo 
J. T. Dearen and all spent the night bile accident.
with the former’s parents, Mr. and! Mrs. Eual Steen, Augusta West 
Mrs. C. J. Meek and son, Joe Field, and daughter, Barbara Jean, attend- 
Mrs. Dearen and Mr. Meek returned ed to business in Wheeler Saturday.
to Abilene Wednesday morning from 
where Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Meek 
left today for their home.

Miss Geneva Cook o f Pampa is 
spending the week with her sister, 
Mrs. Loleat Richardson

HOTTIP
FOR TIRE BUYERS!

IF  YOU RE LOOKING 
FOR A BIG NAME  
BIG QUALITY TIRE 
AT A LOW PRICE 
HERE IT IS !

The T ire “Buy" o f 1938! ■
•  We can give you • heap o’ rea
sons why this new "double-cured”  
Goodrich Standard Tire will save 
money, give you more mileage.
Low price* in  *U  arses/ mm

^ G o o d r l c t f

STANDARD
G A R R IS O N

SERVICE STATION
Gasoline, Oils, Gr 

Phone 82
TEXAS

Ice Cream Freezers
THIS IS THE TIME OF YEAR

when ice cream freezers are in demand . . . when good 
home-made ice cream fills a need that nothing else can do. 
Our stock of new freezers is now on hand, ready for your 
approval . . . and they are priced so reasonably you can t 
afford to pester the neighbors by borrowing— nor do with
out, either. You'll be pleasantly surprised at the very 
economical prices prevailing on freezers at this store . . . 
and you know the quality is right.

New Stock Freezers in 

2 to 6-qt. sizes

J. P. Green & Sons
RADIOS— HARDWARE— IMPLEMENTS— PAINT

Food Specials
FOR FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY

PEAS,
Majestic lirand. No iiDc
PI
gallo

RU
n can

NES, 2 7C
Bananas, | j
per dozen - - - ------  - - 5C
Crackers, fl,
Fonda, 2 lbs. ------ --------  ---------

5 C

FLOUR
Puckett’s Best

MARSHMALLOWS T
lb. p k g ._____________

COOKIES
lb. pkg. 15c

in printed bags.

48 lbs________$145
24 lbs__________ 80c

PICKLES, sour
per qt. _______

PICKLES, dill
per q t .________

15c
15c

Durkee’s
per lb. -----  - -- ----

Oleo, | 8C
Hamburger Meat. 10C
per l b ._______________________________ V

Kraft Ch<
Vz -lb. pkg. ..........—......

eese, | 7C
We suggest laying in a little extra when shopping Friday 
or Saturday to carry over Monday, when this and other 
Wheeler stores will be closed for the Fourth.

Puckett’s Store N° 4
PHONE 123 FREE DELIVERY

4 -

—  4 . ' t
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Local News Items

Mrs r  A Dj'sart of Mobeetie was 
a Sunday gu*->t ■! Mis Juke Tarter

Mr and Mi’s On*-a l Jon*- li ft tn -  
day for Hereford where Mr Jones 
has a job in an elevator

Mr and Mrs Buford Conwell and 
son. Kent, .-t I’ ampa -pent the week 
end in Wlaelot with relatives

Homer Jones in i -on. Oilcan. left

S I D E L I G H T S
By

H O N . M A R \  IN  J O N E S
>lemlM-r of l on^rns from Texas

* *  children made a trip to wheeler Sat- B ln  P. L  Ward and daughter* picturetohot and new that difficulty , rh *M 'in h h ty  n l M h l l  
urday. from Raton. N. Mex . spent the week is experienced in yetting advertising t

last week tei 
harvest laid

Tuha

son Larry 
in \\ ;

T  S Buck. 
Karl W* :to: 
fron
Cowles N M

Henry M.il 
Crescent Clea 
day night fr
attended a d

)f Le :- visi'ed relative 
The week end.

-na T.o -day 
sh.ng tup to

M;

M.-s

Mr and Mi

M

•xt*

Mr H*

Mr

Two thihtfs wviv done in the oh>s-
a of the recent sc--.on *'t con- 1
VSS that arc o! specia1 interest to

seenion o! the countr>.
l'aritv I’aynn-nts

ion vv.i- n iiit t'oi p.u ity pax- ‘
,-nts on tho major farm oomnuxli-
os It is . -■umatoil th. it these pay*
ont> \nill amount to ah* at l 1’ cent-
■r bust-< t on whoat anoi J cent- per
uind t’n cotton Tlios. payments
ill be i,n addition to th*• ; egular soil
mser\ *it ion payment* that h a v e
tMYtelO■re boon prov ide*i tor l fool
ii»t we were particulai ly fortunate
i boing al l*- to w in thi - tight.

lnl*-r<‘»t ft.it*‘X.
Tho pI* si lont X * t ed tho hill whuh

rt‘\ kie*.1 for a continunno. of the
t r eent lan i hank into! * -t i at*-- Til*'
>n£iv<'* passed thf 1« ;islatu-n ox*-r
i> veto I r thus beeomi - a law not-

niirz tho action ot tho presi-
. Vjf *y> vetoing i-
It \V .!,- my pri\ ilog* to make the

lotion and l*ad th* Hi:lit ly which
u js  i)aS>t ; over *!-.<• \ < to

f the n: ;.*nt 1 fob and -till fool.
•s. it»w intt‘iv*i rates -hould

.i; • * hi- !< vvt M farm interest
♦ r over pn v all. 1 in this

i and they mean much to iho
> .•’■west

Fr -■ Transt* r. ph-a-e
Condi . • ■ Whor* t*a ?*
Ft f  ir. • toll y.nj It ’.- a sur-

Corn Valley News

(Bly Times ( Hrresponilent)

V - - A. Sartoi Mrs J A
t* 4- ..*• »n \*>ited with Mr- Sander-
*

Mr .'tl: Ml- F > S.attorf old and
*■: Bt.-coo s|H-nt > .ndav with
r.-nt- Mr .*ni Mrs E. E

K . • : x * ,» v . . l  • n” *-n 1 Sun-
iay sc!'oo 1 on t nt* ei eek r.-ar tho J

[•a *
• k r?' i * ■ r 1 "  • S i n 1 iy m •:n*ng

the dav.
Mr ,rai Mr- Louis Moore an i

r * : Sut . *u •. Mi .*nd Mr-
Bill 1- ii-mor am Mr- Man i* l D*n-

nd ! luzrit- •- w. s if

Mr and Mr- W ane Roperspen- ‘>nd here visiting her sister. Mrs. Will accessories on said pu’t N • * J l lt 'O  S C < M )k  S h a c k
Saturday men in SI imrock visiting Brown, and family. therefore, take notice ^  the h ' * ____

Mrs Elbert Haynes from Borger for Wadnesday and Thursday. July [pkaM  1M Wheeler
- working in '  ' ’ ' “ » >•' the bedside ............................. .. ...........

Pamiv. of her mother. Mrs. G. H. Parks, who “ head of Oklahoma C ity , a pu ut amp.t ..... n/..Mw i , i . i -  11 nu-tillcnpr
Mr and Mrs Albert l ’ rather and 

•hildren of Pampa and Mrs. Bertha

is very low at her home.
1 O Thurmond from Amarillo

Gene looked after business here Monday, 
l ’ rather Sunday *

J M Slaughter was in the com
munity Wednesday.

Those who attended the singing 
convention at Mobeetie from this 
communitv were Mr and Mrs O. E

M o v i e  ( h a t t e r

you have never heard ot; a picturi 
you will Ik? asking Us about t>0 days 
hence. Therefore, be ye advised that 
said picture is entitled "Fast Com
pany" and the stars are Hoieno.* 
Rice and Melvin Douglas. Su help 
yourself to a treat and see it even 
before your eity friend-.

-------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------

and Mrs \Y A Scribner and chil- 
Iren. Irv im and Buddy Carroll.

film  l.iivv «
It 1- not always the case that we s  

Mi !. visited ' truthfully and wholeheartedly s
Mr and Mrs C E Ropei Tuesday recommend a western picture to the = 

I Ladd of S mrock is visiting : a* l" »ng flwt clam entertain- =
11 w.-h his si-M  aid husband. Mi and mont But when George O’Brien hits =

Mrs Wayne Roper 
.1 M Btannon and Jeff William 

were attending to business in 
, i immunity Wednesday.

Mrs 1 >al Trusty visited Mrs C. K 
Reiver Monday

Wheeler Friday and Saturday in — 
Gun Law " we can recommend it to I E 

the pulilie and be proud to do so E 
This i- truly a good western picture =
if ever one was made. It is not just . s  
an action picture, nor is it just an- ~

Karl Farris . f Wheeler visited at other horse opera It is an old fash- = 
... \\ \ s Monday ned western with real western cow- =

l - - M n ■ . — returned home PuN* 111 the saddle. It is sold to the —
! i m Cortez Colo, when he had public on a satisfaction or money =

Chick Hatching]
for Fall W ill Start Soon [

Notice is hereby given tiilit <»ur big incubator will = 
again be in operation s

STARTING AUGUST 15 [

the past few weeks He was accom
panied hum.’ by Lawrence Scribner
w>, will V -it in the Vaydo Morgan Vmoadcasting.
home

to hatch baby chicks for early September delivery, and | 
continuing as long as the season justifies. All persons who s  
may want fall chicks are requested to make their wishes 

to call your attention to the fact that = known at an early date, so sufficient eg^rs can be set to s
meet all demands. 3

t.irl of the Golden West
11« ar yet Hear ye! This i- station E

We wisn 1 —

Allison News
(Times Correspondent)

we have a picture coming up for 3 
Preview. Sunday and Monday that 3 
you cannot afford to mi.-s. It is the r  
famous David Belasco story. The Girl E 
of the Golden West, starring these E 

^  two popular favorites. Jeanette Mac- E 
Donald anti Nelson Eddv. You have 1 E 

Th. -.v mg iiients at c my on , t.ad th(. -tor% ant, now is Vour i
‘s'." ' l : ' k 1,n ',xth,r‘I ' 'S '™ : 1, chance to see on the screen. It =

;  ̂ "  ' '  K I - - . :  |s ono 0f |h0 top pictures from tho;E
'' : ' ' ' j ' . '  1 ,ri'  b k - u - . n  and studios of Metro-Gnldwyn-Mayer. and §
' , , you are sure to be pleased with it. =

Mr- Buster \\.<l-*r and niece. Jer-
lidme Ogleshy. f: am Kelt on visited Company

L t- ’ .-r L- •' !:. :n. Sunday. One. in a while th. Rogue gets a ~ui||||||||||||||||||ltllllllllllllltllllllllllMlllllllltllltlllllMllllimilltlllllllllllllllllllllir

QUALITY W HITE 1.KGIIOKNS I BOM 
HANSON I’EIHg KI I l» I OI NDATION

Superior Hatchery
MRS. J. VI. LAWRENCE. Prop.

— Phone IHI or 104 V\ liocler, Texaa =

Mr anti

L. M.-ses
1! La veil Ja mo* 

g re Canadian 
.'. M l i ’ .-’ T M ."

•• i.r.d Wal-

Jake Cunningham and tw . frier. 1- 
N'-wt Br twnl. lr.d L< - n Lmm.-rt : 
Lebanon Ird.. earn* Sunday * . 
spend a couple of !a. - w.*h ’ he- f r- 
mer'» cousin and husband. Mr and 
Mr- Joe W Barr *nd laugher M:.«- 
Lula. The iriu ar» • uring T-xas 
and Colorado

Mr an.I M; - J .. L  liaugh and son 
Bob, of Magic City came to Wheeler 
Monday afternoon to ‘.ring her s.-'er. 
Miss Gw -ndolyn Jones of Eastland 
to attend to some business concern
ing h‘-r new -rhoo! work a’ Allison 
Mis- Jones j ci s[H-nt tr,.* past mon’ h 
at the Lriha igh home

Mrs Earl U .Ilian - md «ons E L 
and Donald, of !.ak> Arrowhead. 
Calif . let * Friday after a two months 
visit with her parents. Mr and Mrs 
W  L Murphy for their home via 
Clovis. N. Mex.. where they will 
spend a few days with her brother. 
Otis Murphy, and family

Mr and Mr- John Paris of Whit
tier. Calif., who have been at Lake- 
ton and Miami visiting relatives and 
friends the past week, came to 
Wheeier Monday ev.ning to visit her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs O Lewis, and 
daughter. Miss Jerry, and other rela
tives and friends.

Joe Tilley, manager of the Wheeler 
Poultry <Sr Egg grocery store, and 
Mrs Tilley went to Amarillo Tues
day on business They were accom
panied home that night by his sister. 
Mrs. O. D. Earnest, and daughter. 
Martha, who will spend a week with 
her brother and family.

Mrs. Ruth Anderson and sister-in- 
law. Mrs. Scandy Longwood, of El 
Campo and the latter’s mother, Mrs 
Annie Berg, of Angleton were Thurs
day night guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Bean and children. Misses Audrey. 
Ma/ie and Robert. The ladies were 
enroute home from Denver. Colo., 
where they visited relatives.

■s : iv
Bailey md 1 un* 
ind L' i- Farmer 

Ebb Farmer

Davis Items
1 B\ Mr-, /.urn Bullock)

T! c community < nj* *y •-1 a n.ce rain 
F: ■ i Saturday aith .ch some
w • , were harvesting wh- at could 
have gone a :• A -jays long-! without

n< •• PcS-nt an bus be< n quite 
i .:. th*- community with his com
bine th,- week

M: and Mr- Clarence Peterman. 
Mr . : 1 Mrs Kenneth Simpson and 
-on Dal* of Kan-.-.- City Kan- and 
J , -k Bran-or. f S iy : • , were Sunday 
_ f Mr and Mrs. Luther Bui-
lock

Mc-darr.es Kenne’ h Sirr.p-.on. Clar
ence 1 • terman and Luther Bullock 
,r.i Miss D  ris Sill- attended the 
- .w at Shamt ck Monday night.

Mr and Mr- D. R Gordon and
• rarer. Mi ,.r. i Mi- Bud S.inder- 
-..r ar. i r.ldren in»l Mr and Mi- 
W J La— ind ci ..<lt* n were Sunday 
gti-rr.o* r. < .a-rs in tin John Kenney 
home * visit the new daughter of 
th* K'-r.neys, little Mis- Doris Caro
ls n. who is ,-t M day - old

:ni* G' ldon was a Saturday night 
visitor of Jan** Kenney.

A S Anderson attended to busi
ness , 11 Wh* < ler Monday

Ev.-lyn Bullock and Juanice Dale
• ,f K* lton are visiting the latter's 
-I'trr Mi- K-igcne Davis, of Erick 
this week.

Claude Davis of K*-lton was a Mon
day visitor m the community.

John Kenney Claude Gipson and 
Lee Gipson and on Duane were 
Erick shoppers Saturday.

Union News
1 By Time* Correspondent)

Miss Elizabeth Morgan and Ernest 
Prather of Pampa were united in 
marriage at Wheeler June 2-4 at the 
Methodist parsonage by Rev. E. C 
Raney, pastor of th<- church.

They were attended by Miss Adeli 
Hampton of Wheeler and Enos Mor
gan. brother of the bride.

Mrs. Prather is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Vaydo Morgan of this 
community She attended school in 
Mobeetie.

Mr. Prather is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Prather of Pampa and at
tended school at Pampa

After the ceremony Mr and Mrs. 
Prather left for Pampa where they 
will visit with the groom's parents 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. McKinney w e r e  
Wheeler visitors Saturday.

I Mr and Mrs. Gene Prather and

PARTNERS /N  SAFETY*

^  :*•

^

★  *

F0%<

v M

3 M A  < r m

floyd Roberts, oft Firestone Cum Dipped Tires, 
stuttered all track records foi the 500 M e 
Indianapolis Race with an average speed of 117.2 
miles an hour without tire trouble el any kind

S E LC ir r A A tP B u v

w e s t  o n *  
auto radios -J

T.». 1993

Th,is new ,^'rchief i
'W 'H l

52495

T l r t f l o n t
TX tPlW -SA W t
*  T I R E S  *

MOS T  MI LES  
PER DOLLAR 

★

t  rtrntothf Voicet 
rchute*, under l

Y o u  may never drive your car at the record-breaking 
greeds made by America’s famous race drivers —  but isn’t it a 
comforting thought to know that Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires 
have proved their SAFETY at speeds much higher than you 
will ever drive? In planning your Fourth of July trip or your 
summer vacation tour, guard your life and the lives of your 
family with the only tires made that are Triple-Safe.

By Triple-Safe we mean —•
First: Every fiber in every cord of every ply is saturated 
and coated with liquid rubber by the Firestone patented 
process of Gum-Dipping which counteracts tire-destroying 
internal friction and heat. That means protection against 
blowouts.

Second: They have two extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords 
under the tread. That means protection against punctures.

Third: They have a scientifically designed tread that stops 
your car up to 25% quicker. That means protection 
against skidding.

Only Firestone gives you these patented and exclusive 
SAFETY features. Join the Firestone Save-A-Life Campaign 
today by equipping your car with a set of new Firestone Tires—
the only tires made that are safety-proved on tho 
speedways for your protection on the highways.

.. '> J O I N  W F  F / T t F S T O N Z

BATTERIES
For greater r^^er — 
longer life u*«r a 
Firestone l»ira 1 u*cr 
Battery.

Ask lor out 
"Chan jeover" Pr

,  f i r e s t o n e
SPARK PLUGS

motor perform*^ 
*nte. Buy the 
best
. money.

brake l in in g

SSL.

i,A3—"

DRWINQUOHTS
Asittuv- 
trateel
S4.S5

! Other* at*

Labor
Eitra SPORT GOGGLES

Just the thing for your Holi
day trip. Various frame* and 

i shades.

SEAT
COVERS
Cool as a
hr« « .  Easy

^  C A M P A I G N  r o o d y i

to clean. Tailored to fit FiK 
covers are ideal for hot weather 
driving. C loth -fib re 
coupe*. $2.19 up. (  — 

0*her_Coupej ^  J

HORNS INSECT SCREENS
K ee p  out 
bugs end f 
leaves .

Tune in on the Firestone Voice of the Farm Radio 
Program twice each week during the noon hour

W h e e le r  A u to  Supply & Electric Company
First Door South City Drug N E W  A N D  USED CARS NASH BROS., Props.

;

A  >

a d a p t e d  f r o m  ru

Copyright 1938 ty  Loew s, Inc.

CHAPTER ONK

Mrs. Kilbourru* looked fit the lar 
wooden soup ladle she had picked 
from the breakfast table and ask 
the butler in a voice, perplexed rath 
than reproving, if he did not thi 
it rather large for so small a meli 
Grosvenor who had been moving ir 
daze since he regained his feet af 
fainting hall an hour before ( 
fainted r a t h e r  easily) murmut 
something about Ambrose. Mrs. h 
bourne, in turn, murmured that A 
brose was so wonderful. He, mi 
than any other unfortunate they ) 
ever taken in, had justified her 
lief in human nature. Her fan 
hesitated a moment. They loved h 
they disliked hurting her. But 
had to be told that Ambrose had i 
appeared sometime during the ni 
and taken all the silver with hit 

Tears on the part of Mrs. 1 
bourne, tenderness on the part of 
family followed. Then shouts of 
when Mrs. Kilbourne. through 
sobs stated that never again wc 
she take a tramp into the house. 
Kilbourne said it was worth lo 
the silver if she meant that. K 
said he was glad his mother 
showing common sense f o r o 
Marian, who was just beyond b< 
a little girl, said she was fed up t 
tramps, too. Jerry said nothing, 
she was thinking that nothing w 
ever change her mother, heaven l 
her. Grosvenor almost smiled 
felt it beneath his dignity to si-rx 
a house which harbored tramps.

But Grosvenor did not smile a 
minutes later when he answered 
door bell and saw a young t 
shabby and unshaven, standing tl 
In fact he tried to slam the dot 
his face. Wade Rawlins might 
been turned away if Mrs. Kilbo 
had not appeared at that moi 
and told Grosvenor to let the ran 
In her most gracious manner she 
she was glad he had come to t 
he was to come right in and hav 
breakfast. He tried to intrr 
himself Wade Rawlins, of 1 
York, novelist, who for a lark 
been roughing it on the Pacific < 
and was stranded when tho ri- 
old car he was driving had b; 
over a ravine as he was tryii 
adjust the motor. He wante 
telephone. But Mrs Kilbourm 
not one to be interrupted no 
terred from lieing kind and h 
able. Grosvenor looking as 
might break his own record by 
ing twice within an hour, went 
kitchen.

"Come in. dear." called Mrs 
bourne as her youngest dai 
came to a sudden stop in her 
through the door. "You must 
our new chauffeur you do 
don’t you? This is my dai 
Marian and—I don’t think I < 
your name? Wade Rawlins 
course, and a very nice name 
too."

Marian's acknowledgement - 
introduction was a sharp w 
Mrs. Kilbourne took her by th* 
and said they must go and se< 
was keeping Grosvenor so Ion 
did hope they wouldn't fini 
sprawling on the floor. It was 
getting to be too much of a h 

Wade was alone and throi 
archway he saw a telephone, 
could reach it -

"Come on! Beat it! Seat! S 
ordered an angry young voice, 
probably have worked on rr 
weakness, but you won't get 
the rest of us! We have sor 
ity left if we haven’t any 
W e’re through with tramps, 
don’t you get a job driving i 
or digging ditches, instead of 
to mooch a room and food fc 
ing?"

Jerry's breath had given 
Wade managed to say she 
understand the situation, 
brought her breath back.

“Why do you stand there 
wooden Indian?” she deman 
you knew the meaning of tl 
self-respect, you’d have beer 
here before— ”

She stopped short as the 
the butler’s pantry opened, 
mother's voice called to thei 

"So you two have become t 
ed, have you? How nice. Gi 
put the tray down, then go a 
sure Wade's room is ready 
and lay out all the uniforr 
■ee, Wade, we have had t 
drivers that surely one of 
forms will fit you.”

Wade managed to say h 
come for a job nor food. H 
to phone. Mrs. Kilbourne 
course he could phone all h 
there was a phone in his ro< 
garage. But first he must e 
course he had a job now.

"Mother,”  said Jerry firn 
going to phona father. If 
this shock suddenly, he will 

" I t  is sweet to think of } 
er," said Mrs. Kilbourne. 
him—"  •

"I'v e  changed my mint
Jerry. "What’s the use? 1
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as a doling husband and father, and
a noble one. They had all been so 
eager to help him in this matter of 
the dinner party that if they really 
wanted Wade to stay, he would give 
in to their wishes. They all smiled, 
hut there was a mischievous twinkle 
in Marian’s eyes.

Jerry was a serious and a busy 
young woman that day. She re- 

■ minded each member of the family 
that they had given their word that 
there would be nothing "Kilboume- 
ish” about this party. She made a 
little list and checked off the items 
The house was in perfect order; the 

! table, laid with the new silver, was

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEM ENTS

Subject to the action of voters in 
the Democratic Primary, July 2.3, 
1938.

STATK Ol TEXAS

vate sanitarium for lunatics. He 
tiptoed across the room and had al
most reached the door when ;i voice

He recogn
ized Grosvenor’s voice, but it came 
to him dimly, for the butler creeping 
up behind him had clamped down on 
his head a basket filled with flowers.

“What's going on here?” cried 
Jerry dashing into the room.

"This person was trying to make 
a get-away." said Grosvenor.

"And I thought I could trust you," 
said Jerry in a long-suffering voice 
to Wade.

She took the basket from Wade’s

Mrs. Kilboume looked at the large 
wooden soup ladle she had picked up 
from the breakfast table and asked 
the butler in a voice, perplexed rather 
than reproving, if he did not think 
it rather large for so small a melon.
Grosvenor who had been moving in a 
daze since he regained his feet after 
fainting hall an hour before (he .. 
fainted r a t h e r  easily) murmured f a,f ’ no -'ou * on 
something about Ambrose. Mrs. Kil- 
bourne, in turn, murmured that Am
brose was so wonderful. He, more 
than any other unfortunate they had 
ever taken in, had justified her be
lief in human nature. Her family 
hesitated a moment. They loved her, 
they disliked hurting her. But she 
had to be told that Ambrose had dis
appeared sometime during the night 
and taken all the silver with him!

Tears on the part of Mrs. Kil- 
bourne, tenderness on the part of her 
family followed. Then shouts of joy 
when Mrs. Kilboume. through her 
sobs stated that never again would 
she take a tramp into the house. Mr.
Kilboume said it was worth losing 
the silver if she meant that. Kane 
said he was glad his mother was 
showing common sense f o r once 
Marian, who was just beyond being 
a little girl, said she was fed up with 
tramps, too. Jerry said nothing, hut 
she was thinking that nothing would 
ever change her mother, heaven bless 
her. Grosvenor almost smiled he 
felt it beneath his dignity to serve in 
a house which harbored tramps.

But Grosvenor did not smile a few 
minutes later when he answered the 
door bell and saw a young man, 
shabby and unshaven, standing there 
In fact he tried to slam the door in 
his face. Wade Rawlins might have 
been turned away if Mrs Kilboume 
had not appeared at that moment 
and told Grosvenor to let the man in.
In her most gracious manner she said 
she was glad he had come to them: 
he was to come right in and have his 
breakfast. He tried to introduce 
himself Wade Rawlins, of N e w 
York, novelist, who for a lark had 
been roughing it on the Pacific Coast 
and was stranded when the rickety 
old car he was driving had backed 
over a ravine as he was trying to 
adjust the motor. He wanted to 
telephone. But Mrs. Kilboume was 
not one to be interrupted nor de
terred from In-ing kind and hospit
able. Grosvenor looking as if he 
might break his own record by faint
ing twice within an hour, went to the 
kitchen.

"Come in, dear." called Mrs. Kil-

will always be goofy as long as we won’t go into that. You can trust She called to him. She had no key, 
are in it anyway." me. Give me this Betty’s phone she explained. She didn't want to

She walked out. Marian followed number and you go to bed. I'll fix awaken anyone by ringing the bell, 
her Find Mrs. Kiltxiuinc went to speak them.”  How 'would she get in? Wade sug- ( il> beautiful as one pictured in an ad-
to the gardener.

Wade drew a long breath, ixow call (0 tpt. number Kane gav_ ____
was his chance. He didn't want to am| Kone to the door for a breath of careful consideration, then said they 
phone now; all he wanted was to get ajf when another car drove up to the wen* all too high. He assured her he 
away from this house, which was house. It was a taxi-cab and some 
evidently some sort of luxurious pri- ont. seemed to bo having difficulty

For Representative, I'Find District:
EUGENE WORLEY

(For re-election).

speuK mom. mow wouiu sne gci in : » am- ■......................... -
Wade had just finished the phone Rested she try one of the windows, vertisement of an expensive shop the 

Now can lo tht, number Kane gave him. She seemed to be giving th e  m a tte r  food and drinks she knew would be

in getting out.
"This is my house, you say?” the 

voice was thick but it was undoubt
edly Mr. Kilbourne’s. "Well, what’s 
wrong with it? Let that pass, how
ever. Thanks for the ride. W ill be 
seeing you as per arrangement, some 
other time.”

“ But my fare?” said the driver. 
"It's five dollars.”

“What’s five d o l l a r s  between 
friends?" asked Mr. Kilboume. "You 
just keep it and forget it. I won a 
big roll, tonight. If you don't be
lieve it. look at this.”

w-ould be glad to help her.
He lifted her easily to one which 

was open, but Jerry insisted she 
could not make it and he must pu»

o f the best. But there remained the 
human side of it Grosvenor sighed a 
great deal but as a perfect butler 
< he fancied himself as that) she felt 
sure he would not faint. Kane and 
Marian, thrilled at being included

F'or District Judge;
W. R. EWING.

(For re-election).
R H. FORRESTER.

For District Attorney:
W. R FRAZEE.
CLIFFORD BRALY.
C. E. CARY.

her down. Again he lifted her: again among those present at this imjxir- 
she said she could not make it.

"A ll right” said Wade, "we’ll try 
it another way."

He got down on all fours and told 
her to get on his back. Then she 
swung across the ledge.

“Good night." she said, "and thank 
you."

“Good night,” he answered “and 
you are more than welcome.”

He had gone but a few steps when 
she called him back.

“Sorry to be awkward," she said.
"but I dropped my purse. Will you 
be good enough

It had opened when she threw it 
to the ground. Beside it lav her key!

( o i v i a  of u  h e e l e r

CHAPTER TWO

Even breakfast at the Kilbournes 
was usually a time for talk and 
laughter, but the next morning, there 
was a strange silence and something that Frank Thornton could not come.

tant party, would be subdued. When 
it came to her mother in her check
ing she looked puzzled. No one could 
ever forsee what that woman, heaven 
bless her. might do or not do. All 
Jerry could do was to hope that her 
mother's beauty and charm would 
win out over any strange thing she 
might say or do.

Mrs. Kilboume. strangely enough 
did remember there was to be a 
party that night and did her best 
to do her share toward its success. 
Part of her share was to give Wade 
a few lessons in serving. She de
cided that the more waiters there 
were the better, so in addition to the 
extra men. sent by the agency, Wade 
was to be one of Grosvenor's lieu
tenants.

She was just giving Wade some 
rather perplexing instructions as to 
his duties, when Jerr.v rushed in. A 
telephone message had just come

F'or ( aunty Judge:
W. O. (Oliver) PUETT.

iFor re-election).
D. A. HUNT.
J. H. TEMPLETON

F'or Sheriff:
JESS SWINK.
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F'or County Superintendent of 
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A LLE N  KAVANAUGH.
C. BRYAN W ITT. •

For District Clerk:
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It would be necessary to remove two 
plate and tell Marian she must fore
go the party or have thirteen at the 
iable. Which did her mother wish?

"Neither." said Mrs. Kilboume. 
"you know I ’m superstitious, s o

"I just wanted to get out of here." the window and called down to ask 
"That's gratitude for you. Here if anything was wrong, 

you have a chance for a more abun- "Don't b e alarmed. Mrs. Kil- 
dant life, as the saying goes and bourne," said Wade. "Just a drunk 
well, you won't go, let me tell you. who said he lived here. I got rid of 

bourne as her youngest daughter Here. Grosvenor, it's all settled. Now him."
came to a sudden stop in her rush take hint to his room, get him a He waited until the light had gone
through the door. "You must meet razor, towels, clean clothes -every- out and then managed to get Mr.
our new chauffeur you do drive, thing he needs. Well, what are you Kilboume into the house and up the
don’t you? This is my daughter waiting for?” stairs. He was just going out when

"Only to say. Miss Kilboume, I ’m he saw Marian, munching 
leaving. This is too much."

“You'll leave when I say you may asked her if it wasn’t quite late for
and not one minute before. If I 
hear one word more about your 
going, your first wife will hear from

don't y o u ?  
"He’s sort of a

a school-girl to be up. Her answer 
was disconcerting.

"Probably,” she said, "but I  don’t 
need any help, at least. You see I'm 
sober so—”

"How would it be for you and me 
to have a little secret, Miss Marian?” 
he asked. "Good friends should have

Marian and I don't think I caught 
your name? Wade Rawlins -oh. of 
course, and a very nice name it is, 
too."

Marian's acknowledgement of the 
introduction was a sharp whistle.
Mrs. Kilboume took her by the hand me.”
and said they must go and see what Grosvenor, as one who knew he 
was keeping Grosvenor so long: she had gone down to defeat, sighed, 
did hope they wouldn't find him "You understand 
sprawling on the floor. It was really Jerry said to Wade, 
getting to be too much of a habit. bigamist. Now you may go and do them and if you’re willing. I ’d like 

Wade was alone and through an your phoning, whatever it is." for us to be friends. So-w hat do you
archway he saw a telephone. If he But Wade did not phone. He did say to both of us forgetting what vve
could roach it__ not want ,0 leave this strange house- think vve saw and heard and never

“Come on! Beat it! Scat! Scram!" hold. Why, it would furnish him with mention it, even to each other? What 
ordered an angry young voice. "You enough material for a dozen novels! do you say we shake on it?" 
probably have worked on mother's Wade had just decided he was tired Marian put out her hand. As she 
weakness, but you won’t get around and was ready for bed when he went up the stairs, she leaned over 
the rest of us! We have some san- heard some one drive up to the and said she thought he was a swell

garage, stop a car, and run in. He guy.
throw a lounging robe around him The night was not yet over for 
and went to see who it was. Wade. He let himself out of the

Kane was at the phone, talking in house and was just starting for the 
to mooctTa room and food for noth- a voice, low and throbbing with ex- garage, when he noticed a parked 
jng » -  I citement and fear. car.

Jerry’s breath had given out, sol "Betty?” he said. "Everybody’s in "We're engaged Jerry,” said a voice 
Wade managed to say she did not I bed. I  tell you it would never do rather sullenly, 
understand the situation. T h a t  to wake father now. HVd be so “Says who?’ 
brought her breath back. ! furious I never could get anything rather angrily.

“Why do you stand there like a j out of him. I ’ll get it—I'm not one “Why—why everybody, I guess, 
wooden Indian?” she demanded. " I f  j to welsh. Yes. yes, I  know no one; Ever since we were kids, I ’ve taken 
you knew the meaning of the word forced me to play, but—do ask them it for granted, sort of. So—” 
self-respect, you'd have been out of j to be reasonable. Yes. I  know you Instead of words there came then 
here before

like tenseness in the room. The si
lence was broken by Grosvenor. as he 
served Kane’s eggs.

“Beg pardon, sir,” he said, “but 
this new person who came yesterday, 
asked me to tell you that, as he
thought, it was only a minor matter, thirteen at table is impossible. And 
He adjusted it quite easily.”  you know Marian has been promised

Marian, w h o  always could be and I keep my word. You phone 
counted on to ask embarrassing ques- Frank he must come " 
tions. asked why Kane looked as if "I can't phone him. He's in the 
he had come into a billion dollars, hospital was in an accident—has a 

“ I ’ll pay vou whatever vour meter What, especially, had Wade done? broken leg.
—i - •• — ----<■:—  “ He’s fixed that old bus of mine." j Kane came in to say he'd called

said Kane, thinking quickly, "and if three of his friends to see if they 
that’s not good news to Dad. especi- j would fill in not one of them was 
ally. I don’t know what is. Now. at home. So it looked as if Marian 
I'll stop asking for a new one.”

“ You wouldn't get one anyway,” 
said his father. "Not unless—which 
brings me something I want to im
press on all of you. For reasons.
which I will not go into now. to- 1 He said he would try again he had 
night's dinner is of the utmost im- just thought of a couple of chaps 
portance. For once just this once who might do. He promised nothing 
I wish vve could have a party which it was so late now—but he'd 

upper window. Wade had just time js_ weU just likc a partv anv othor what he could, 
to thrust Mr. Kilboume into a clump famjl gives. Do you understand?" Then. Mr. Kilboume 
of bushes "hen somt^ one came to "W e all know that Senator Harlan that alwajs-ready help

is coming and if you say it is im- 1 perate—the bar. 
portant. Dad, we take your word for j The door bell rang at that moment, 
it,” said Jerry. “And we’ll all act j Jerry, once more the general in com
as if we had been coached by Emily mand. told Grosvenor that he would 
Post, herself, won’t we?” have to go to Kane's room and find

Even Mrs. Kilboume. who usually what luck he had had and then re
seemed oblivious to any conversation I>ort to her mother. She took her 
which had a tinge of the practical | mother by the arm and whispered 
about it, said she was going to de
vote her entire day to arrangements 
for the party. That made her think |
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head and in answer to Grosvenor’s I Wade walked hurriedly toward the 
protests, said she did not care what cab. 
he had seen: this was their new 
tramp. She had appointed herself 
the judge of who was to stay, who 
was to go. There would always be 
a tramp and so they might as well 
keep this one. He couldn't be any 
worse than the others; he might be 
better.

"Perhaps you will take my word 
for it that I didn't attempt a rob
bery. It is your privilege to have 
me searched. I will not resist nor
object.”

“ No one will search you. But just 
because I'm naturally curious why 
were you trying to run away?

F'or County Tax Assessor-Collector:
TERRELL GUNTER.
THOMAS M. POTTS.

reads,” said Wade to the driver firm
ly-

“Who are you butting in?” asked 
the driver.

“ Yes,”  said Mr. Kilboume. “who 
are you coming between friends?”

Wade took the bills from Mr. K il
boume, looked at the meter, paid 
the driver and told him to drive on.

"Quiet!" roared Mr. Kilboume. 
"Folks trying to sleep.”

Suddenly a light streamed from an

would have to be left out. Marian, 
who had followed him in. was not 
the weeping kind. She began to 
scream.

Jerry looked pleadingly at Kane.

do
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cookies,

she could hoar the first guests going 
up stairs to take o ff their wraps. 

I They must be ready to receive them
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coming in from the dining room. He ^ -.uj0 she must see him, im- when they came down.
'ic b n H  hnn i f  it  U ’ a c n 't  n i i i t n  l ' l t n  fn r  . . . . „ t.’  .......... .. .

Wheeler Times Wantads are result 
getters and cost only 5c a line.

mediately after breakfast. ! If some one had not drawn Jerry
"That makes me think.” said Mr. i into the bar a few minutes later, the 

Kilboume. " lie  goes immediately. I history of that party perhaps that 
Give him a week’s pay and—” I of the entire family—might have

A tidal wave of protest submerged been different. But some one did 
whatever else Mr. Kilboume may draw her away and so when Wade, 
have meant to say. Jerry said he at Grosvenor's bidding, approached
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ity left if we haven't any silver. 
W e’re through with tramps. Why 
don't you get a job driving a truck 
or digging ditches, instead of trying

answered a voice, i
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“ D o n ’ t /  m eet th is  
handsome stranger f  ”  1 

she asked Mrs. 
Kilboume.
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MODERN ELECTRIC WELDING
Also Acetylene Welding 

and General Blacksmithing 
RODGERS BLACKSMITH SHOP 
North Side Square Wheeler

She stopped short as the door to 
the butler's pantry opened, and her 
mother's voice called to them.

"So you two have become acquaint
ed, have you? How nice. Grosvenor, 
put the tray down, then go and make 
sure Wade's room is ready for him 
and lay out all the uniforms. You 
see, Wade, we have had so many 
drivers that surely one of the uni
forms will fit you."

Wade managed to say he hadn’t 
come for a job nor food. Hp wanted 
to phone. Mrs. Kilboume said of 
course he could phone all he liked— 
there was a phone in his room in the 
garage. But first he must eat and of 
course he had a job now.

“Mother," said Jerry firmly. "I'm  
going to phona father. I f  he gets 
this shock suddenly, he will go mad.”

“ It  is sweet to think of your fath
er." said Mrs. Kilboume. "And teU 
him— "

•Tve changed my mind," s a i d
Jerry. "What’s the use? This house

okayed my credit -but five grand two sounds which Wade did not j 
and—no, no! That would r u i n understand, until Jerry jumped from was an expert driver and he did not Mrs. Kilboume to say Kane's tele-
everything. Don’t come. Betty. N o ! the car and said: “That’s for you! talk or act like most of the tramps phoning had been in vain and what
telling what father would do. Give And the next time you kiss me when they had had: Kane said he was a should be done, it the thing which
me till noon—’’ I I ’ve told you not to, I ’ll slap you whiz or he could never have fixed his could have happened only in the Kil-

Kane replaced the phone and rush-' harder." car. bourne house—happened
ed toward the car. Then he saw 
Wade.

"You’re not leaving," said Wade 
firmly. "And don’t waste time ask-

The car drove rapidly away. It 
was then that Jerry noticed Wade.

"W ill you be good enough to tell 
me,” she asked in a voice which sug-

ing why I listened. I didn't mean to gested ice and snow and sleet, “what 
eaves-drop, but it’s a good thing I j you mean by prowling around like 
did. And you don’t need to explain j this and more especially by snooping 
what happened. This Betty person on me?”
introduced you to a couple of friends 
—you all had two or three drinks— 
some one suggested cards—they lost 
at first or won little—then - but five 
thousand dollars! They did take you 
to the cleaner’s, didn’t they? Pic
ture, as I ’ve drawn it right? So 
what? You are going to bed and 
leave this to me. I ’m older than 
you; I ’ve been around more; I  think 
I  know something about tough guys. 
My work has made me interested in 
them and their psychology—but I

" I ’m sorry, Miss Kilboume," said 
Wade. “ I  like to walk at night be
fore going to bed. I  had no intention 
of prying into your affairs—or any
one’s. As a matter of fact, I  was so 
absorbed in something I  was thinking 
of, I  did not see you until just now 
and I  did not hear anything which 
was said.”

"Very well,”  said Jerry. "Good 
night.”

But just as she neared the door 
and opened her purse, she stopped.

car.
"There’s another thing he’s good 

for," said Marian. "And that’s being 
a watchman. Last night I heard a 
terrible commotion. Some drunk was 
trying to get into the house and—”

Minerva Harlan had just taken 
Mrs. Kilbourne’s hand and said her 
father and mother would be along in 
a few minutes she had come direct
ly from a cocktail party—when she 
saw Wade. Now Minerva was a

Mr. Kilboume interrupted to say young woman with absolutely no in- 
Marian must have dreamed it. I f  hjmtions and given to doing whatever 
there had been any noise, it would s^e wanted to do. At that moment, 
have wakened him. They all knew unfortunately, she wanted to annex
he was a light sleeper.

"The dear child did not dream it," 
said Mrs. Kilboume. " I  not only- 
heard it, I  got up and went to the 
window to see what w-as going on 
Wade reassured me. It was just 
some poor drunk who insisted he 
lived here. Imagine! But Wade at
tended to it, all right."

For a moment, Mr. Kilboume said 
nothing. When he did speak It was

Wade.
"Don't I  m e e t  this handsome 

stranger?" she asked Mrs. Kilboume.
"Oh yes, yes" said Mrs. Kilboume. 

"This is Wade—Wade Rawlins, to be
exact.”

Wade pretended not to notice the 
hand which Minerva extended to him. 
But he could not shake off that hand

(Continued on Next Page)
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DR. CLIFTON HIGH
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C H A IT K K  THUKi:
when he toll it take his anr. Ho did
manage to w » that lie must speak to Hau you taken t>> w.. iking in 
Mrs Kilbourne. but Minolta 'aid he >u,ur Gtvsvenoi " d Jerry
was mistaken In mu>t take hot to t> t|,,. i , w a l k e d  i .. : tin
the bar So!’ - thing ti Id him it would . gj
be useless to say again he must speak j !o (illi n,,t deign to spe; ■. until 
to Mrs. Kilbourne Hopefully he \jrs ' i ■ irne aski-d him ( some-
thought that anything could happen thln>. p;lli disturbed
. . * n«> > < ■ L« . 1". it 111 _ m .t'l' It lv ■
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at ant bar wherever it tt.i' perhaps swerod it had always in .m under- 
once there, he could rid himself of standing that when then were house
thtx strung. young woman.

He took a o 
intending to go 
she. true to for

titled, 
aid Mrs.

and i linked 
to drink it f 
look strange 
he had noedi 
er. It tt as a

guests, the bl
n kt ail from the bar. "But tt« :. n. _ .. ........... .
■ it i Minerva. But Kilbourne ussurirg V . haven't
n. had taken her own forgotten we l:t« hate you?"
against his He had 1 was s|H\ikin 

It would who phoned d 
And if ever this breakfast

■ns

1 ;• ilji needed, a brae- toward the hall

id the real guest 
thi "Ida! foi 

- t  • a mot ed on

M.
lent This w ,i> st: .iiiL> • x t’li in i ht Kil-

friends had- bourne house Alt. i .t moment. Mr
luced him. as Kill'ourne iht- w :■ -w 1 pajHT. rose
nd" in tbe:n. from his chair and '.i i ho \vn> £■mng

trailed
hut once m<

It perhaps th.-t 
h. idd sating went

W

a> Mt Kilbourne reached

that day They were following Min
olta and Wade around the course and 
Jerry, instead of keeping her eye on 
the ball, could not keep it from the 
two ahead It was all bad enough 
hut it last she could stand no more. 
Wadi standing back of Minerva to 
show her a stroke, put his arms 
■ round her in the manner of a pro- 
ii'Mon.d, trying to stand not too 
dose to her Minerva, the unin- 

tinted turned her head over her 
shoulder and smiled at him.

'W hat' the idea. Jerry?" asked 
K.itn as his sister threw her club on 
ihe ground and started toward the 
clubhouse.

"I've had enough.” she said. "I'm
going home.”

K in. picked up the clubs and bags 
and iollowed her They did not sec 
Marian. She was sitting on another 

ling fit Id glasses to her eye*. 
She was watching Minerva and 
Wade

Kane and Jetty were silent as they 
:: \f home But when he took her 

i lulls to her, he spoke.
"Maylie you'll tell me it's none of 

n y I .sine"." he said as if he were 
snatching words hurriedly, "but 
w ell I may never have told you be
lt i but I ’m pretty keen about you.

Farm  and  Home Supplies
Belter Equipment— and Crops
A prime essential to production of better crops 
is good equipment. Through the use of proper 
equipment of correct quality, the many opera
tions connected with growing a crop can be 
done easier, quicker and better. We call at
tention to our complete stock of

Cotton Chopping Hoes 
High Grade Steel Files 
Cultivator Sweeps

Each of these items is strictly first quality an 1 
all come in assorted sizes to meet every use 
and purpose.

Give the Family a Treat—Make 
it a New Frost King lee ( ’ream 
Freezer!
For t h i s  summer and 
many seasons to come, a 
good ice cream freezer 
will afford pleasure and 
satisfaction to the whole 
family. We recommend 
the Frost King Freezer as 
one of the best.

In sizes from 

3 to X quarts.

E R N E S T LEE H A R D W A R E
I T K M T I  KK RADIOS IM PLEMENTS H A R D W A R E

mg ti

■ something in il
a • • teemed ™ Kills'urm push.I'd the door

if you an my sister and we spat a 
!..t What 1 mean to say is if you've

an. he eveii>e:1 'tU ■1 nu -idtiiii L'll It i t! t• t  ham. as fallen for Wade w h\ not? He max’
walk not run. no ,!« l ct. > :.c 1tA'Il' 11. was iic Is. a tramp but he's a prince or

and Minerva rnjn,i iny in a let..ui tom wi it Wade s< m.'thing underneath anyway And
i\ reckoned - nu,in t b\ TMi> i ' '' **- ‘ t 1mport mono ’ .: you think you're too good for him
.■mined young " a”r’ ]  11 ' n' e had pushed well what I mean is. stop high-

:.e..d'.y as well

bout
sly that he had 
M: Kilbourne 
• v. ;■ reed into

ten
Kd

W< And Dad. j
Rit

\\
thi

and lust ttain.
■ Kilbourne
■ it li was 
wanted to

h itting him and be yourself."
He had just gone when Marian

came in.
Sis why don’t you go driving with 

W.ult ” He's come home, is taking 
'he station wagon got to go on a 
li • drive he 'ay s. won't be home 
.util lati evening Fine day for driv
ing."

I wasn't invited and I'm no Min
erva Harlan:"

That'' all to the good that 
■ ping find. 1 know he wants you 

he ean’t help it if that Min- 
■ practically kidnaps him. You're 
r :!y a good sort, even if you do 
I I,', your little sister and you’re 
-t ' -n times « '  pretty as Minerva. 
1 g. ing to call to him."

Marian ran to the window and 
■•■led But Wade was down the 

road, beyond her cries.
J'-rry could not sleep that night.

Wad.

is..: • . r r. i

W

. -poak to Mr Raw iin-. and so dlid hc-
father 

. phone
Mr.

ti Wa
Kilbourne hand.-il tb.

*, ”1 IT..,y 1M leaving ti.wn today Mis:
- H 1." he said. Yes. it is rattle:
i  sudder1 but well if I don't I. O
, course Ml Piay golf with you. ( >h

Is w : ■an

a p. mt

w i ng wi'h that? 
"If she sycci

the 
ha.‘
into h* r I 
them ?"

"What's
Mrs. Kilbourne " 
her voice trailed o 

Your words prot 
Mr'. Kilbourne hi 
realistic. A tramp 
cause he want- to I 
him into being one "

I w nder 1 -aid Wad

hat
ound here who 
• ringing hoboes 
ry mg to reform

>ur k.nd heart, 
one must be 
what he is. be- 
Nobody forces

"Oh come now Rawlins" said the 
senator, "you probably love to argue 
just for t!n aki of arguing. But 
you know a- well as I tha» a tramp 
is a tramp because he wi'hes to be 
one Why else0"

"He might bo a victim of circum
stance'

"Father said Minerva -top mon
opolizing th e  conversation and 
Wade."

"I yield for the moment. But I

good morning Senate: some time I 
hope to hate th. pleasure of talking 
with you again but when I can't say 
That bond ;"Ue Mr Kilbourne i- in- 
teresti d in w hat more do you want 
to know ? You probably know the 
detail.' as well as I do or better. 
And you know I think it '  all to the 
good Sony

Mr Kilbourne wa.' holding out his 
hands in supplication to Wade now 
and Wade heeded their silent plea.

You’ve won me over Senator. I 
can postpone my trip for one day. at 
least ”

Curiosity alarm, something ap
pro .hing panic was in the group 
anxiously waiting outside the door. 
The yelling had not been so bad. It 
was what they expected. But this 
sudden silent * W: at could Mr. Kil- 
bourne be doing now ? Jerry, a 
strained look • t. ii> r fan decided 
she could wait no longer; the- sus
pense was t'to great Ju-t as she 
reached the door, her father barged 
through it He see-mod one large

She wandered around aimlessly for a 
wi ll- then found a book and curled 
up in an easy chair. She did little 
reading When she heard a key in the 
doo i and some one come in she turn
ed around trying not to look too 
* age] It was her father. He came 
toward her. took the book from her 
hand and sat down.

Daughter,” he said softly, ’ ’there’s 
something trobuling you. 1 know. Can 
I do anything? After all, I am your 
father, you know.”

"It s nothing, Dad nothing you’d 
understand.”

I might, Jerry. 1 was young once, 
you know. I ’m afraid 1 haven't been 
a real father to any of you—no don't 
stop me I've given you all things, 
hut that's only part of being a father. 
When I was a poor kid. peddling 
papers. I dreamed of having a home 
like this and a family like you all, 
hut I'm wondering if somewhere 
along the road to money and power. 
I haven't forgotten the really impor
tant things. When have you and I 
really talked together of things in 

hearts? But I've seen someour

serve notice on all present that be- world-embracing smil
fore the evening is much older. I 
want to have a talk with this young 
man."

Mr. Kilbourne who had hoped at 
least to talk around the bond issue 
with the senator, did not have a 
chance. The honored guest was graci
ous to everyone, but the only on:- 
with whom he talked alone was 
Wade. If Mr. Kilbourne had heard 
one part of the long conversation, he 
might not have been so disconsolate, 
felt so near ruin

"By the way.” the senator had 
asked, "you seem so closely asso
ciated with Mr. Kilbourne that I ’d 
like to ask you something. This is 
off the record, of course; but tell me 

what do you think of this bond 
issue he's interested in?”

Wade had never heard of the bond 
issue, but that did not hold him back.

"Oh yes," he said. "A ll I can say 
is- and this may be spread all over 
the record if Mr. Kilbourne is for it, 
it is all right.”

Emily." he said throwing his arms 
around hi- w ife, I w ant to go on 
record a> saying your theory as re
gard- trart,j,- i> proved and brilliant
ly."

Than r - all right?" asked Jerry 
in a trembling voice ' You’re not 
throwing him out?"

"Whatever put that crazy notion in 
your head, daughter? Right? Why. 
everything i- a- right as rain. Gros- 
venor. go in and see if Wade needs 
anything? He's playing golf with 
Minerva Harlan and 

"Right as rain is it ?” said Jerry 
bitterly But 'he said it under her 
breath as she hurriedly ran to her 
room.

She did not want to go to the club 
but she could not stay away. She 

flattered Kane into going with her 
by saying she wanted to improve her 
game and she had decided he was 
better than any professional teacher 
she had ever had. But Jerry, despite 

, Kane's best efforts, learned nothing

things I don't want to pry into your 
secrets I have no right to do that. 
But I do intend to say one thing. 
When you come to marry, don't let 
any trifling things like money or 

! social posit ion keep you from your 
! happiness. Promise?”

.She nodded. She could not speak. 
Because he felt as near to tears as she 

I looked, he tried to be humorous, as 
| he left her, to go to his room.

Wade was glad to have the long 
ride to the little general store at 
Indian Head lake, alone. He wanted 

j to think out a few things perplexing 
; him. He had decided it was time to 
end this comedy of errors. First, he 
must go to pay for the car he had 
1 >orrowed and ruined and get his bag 
Then he did not know what might 
happen. He could only hope.

"What’s the matter, dear?” cried 
Mr. Kilbourne the next morning, as 
Jerry, moving like a robot, her face 
set, her eyes staring straight ahead 

: came into the breakfast room. For 
answer she handed him the paper.

"Noted novelist dies in mountain 
crash — W a d e  Rawlins killed o n 
Kingsbury Grade—”

Kane looked at Jerry just as she 
i fell on the floor. He lifted her in

his arms and carried her to a couch 
Mr Kilbourne ran to the kitchen for 
smelling salt' Grosvenor, who faint
ed so often, must have some there.

Marian came running into the 
kitchen to get some water, and she 
and her father began choking from 
the fumes of the salts. Tears stream- 1 
ed down their faces They were just 
about to go through the door with 
brimming pitchers in each hand, w hen 
it swung open and the water spilled 
on the floor. Mrs. Kilbourne came 
in.

"This is no time for games, dear 
child." she said to Marian and then 
in a gently reproving manner to her 
husband: "Henry, please bring the 
smelling salts.”

Mrs. Kilbourne went into the din
ing room. Some one was sitting at 
the table, as unconcerned as if noth
ing had happened.

"Good morning," she said, "did you 
hear the terrible ” then she began 
to collapse. It was Wade. He jumped 
up. caught her in his arms and placed 
her in a chair. He looked around for 
some sort of first aid, then stopped 
short as he heard Jerry’s voice.

"Wade Wade why did you leave 
me? Just as we ” her voice trailed 
off.

Mrs. Kilbourne was left to recover 
as best she could. Wade had run 
into the next room. Kane was bend
ing over Jerry, fanning her. begging 
her to try to wake up.

“That won’t work.” said Wade. 
"Get some smelling salts- some water

hurry. Don’t you hear me?”
"Aren't you dead?" asked Kane
“Aren't I what ?” asked Wade. 

“Get some action around here?"
Kane ran shouting from the room.
"Dad. Mother. Marian, anybody, 

everybody, come quick. Wade is
The door which had already done 

enough damage, swung in such fash
ion that it hit Kane, full on. He fell 
to the floor. Wade thought Kane 
must have gone crazy, but for him 
too, he had no time just then. Jerry 
had opened her eyes, looked at him, 
smiled sweetly then closed her eyes. 
She was saying something about it's 
being such a sweet dream, she did 
not want to wake up.

"But you must," said Wade in a 
voice both firm and pleasing. "Please, 
dear. Won’t you try for my sake?"

She opened her eyes. She looked 
at him. Then slowly she raised her 
hand to his face and ran her fingers 
across it. She drew in her breath 
sharply. He thought she was going 
to relapse in her faint. Instead, she 
sat bolt upright and threw her arms 
around his neck.

" I t ’s you really you, isn’t i t?" she 
cried. "That makes everything all 
right. You'll be going away—I know 
that- but not in a hearse. Go with 
Minerva it's better than having you 
lying, mangled under a smashed up 
car. Da d !  Mother! Everybody— 
everybody in the world! Come here!”

They came running in—all the Kil- 
bournes, if not all the world.

"Look Wade's come back. He 
isn’t dead at all. Pinch him, if you 
don't believe me."

"Yes. I ’m alive. And if you all 
don’t mind, I think I ’ll stay for a 
while. There are a few things I ’d 
like to straighten out with you all— 
Jerry especially,”  said Wade.

There were shouts of joy. But Mrs. 
Kilbourne seemed a trifle wistful.

“ It's all right, of course, Wade, 
that you're not dead. But—weren’t 
you ever a tramp? No—don’t per
jure yourself to save my feelings. I 
can stand it. After all, a novelist is 
all right, too.”

"For a son-in-law—if Jerry is will
ing?" asked Wade.

This time, the shouting was longer 
and louder.

Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Sanders and Mrs. Thelma Stanfield and two 
daughter. Jan, and Miss Mildred children of Wichita Falls came Tues- 
Watts of Panipa spent Tuesday eve- day to vi>it her uncle and aunt. Mr. 
ning in Wheeler with relatives and and Mrs. A H. Higgins, living eight 
friends. milqs southeast of Wheeler.

Bakery Products on 
Sale at Cafes

Owing to the fact that the bakery 
will be closed on Monday, the 4th, 
arrangements have been made for 
purchasers of bread and pastries 
to obtain these items at the sev
eral cafes in Wheeler. We want 
the holiday vacation but do not 
want to inconvenience any of our 
customers, therefore this arrange
ment and this special notice there
of.

THE CITY BAKERY
H. DAVIDSON

*2 ?  . V
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JUty  2*3-4
SAT-SUN.-MON. 

2=P.M. DAILY 
CANADIAN, TCXA5
^  Confesf Rodeo

THRILLS! S PILLS !
JU LY

Old Timers Day
£ w r  b  ^  «V t O  ROADS

S E R V E L  
E LE C T R O LU X
THE f e z *  REFRIGERATOR

H as Xo M oving P a r t s

AND THIS SIMPLER 
OPERATION ALSO MEANS:

•  No Moving Parts to Wear

•  More Years of Satisfaction

•  Continued Low Operating Coat

•  Fullest Food Protection

SAVINGS THAT PAY 
FOR IT

SILENCE is a comfort that 
wins a lot of people to Servel 
Elect ri lux. Yet this permanently 
noise-free operation has an even 
deeper significance for you. It ’* 
constant proof that there are no 
moving parts in this modern 
freezing system. A tiny gas flame 
does all the work! Thanks to this 
simplicity, you enjoy more years 
of dependable, money-saving 
service. Come in today. Get all 
the facts about Servel Electrolux 
and our Easy Purchase Plan.

Wheeler Auto Supply 
& Electric Co.

Next Door City Drug Wheeler

xJlIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllll*.

| W a n te d :  100  M e n )
1 OR NEAR  THAT NUM BER AS POSSIBLE I

THE END.

Mrs. Jim Hyatt and daughter, 
Bobby Jo, of Olton and sister, Mrs. 
Emmet Keeney, and son, Gene Ed
ward of Littlefield left this morning 
for their homes after spending two 
weeks with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Lewis, and family.

C ARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere ap
preciation to the many friends and 
neighbors for their acts of kindness 
in word or deed extended during the 
illness and after the death of our be
loved mother.

Messrs, and Mesdames T. M. Brad- 
street. L. E. Clay, Claude Cox and 
Lloyd Davidson.

These men are wanted at the downtown Sunday School 
class in the Rogue Theatre, where a cordial and hearty 
welcome awaits every one. A competent and well-informed 
speaker will bring the lesson in a forceful yet brief man
ner. The study period starts promptly at 9 o’clock Sunday 
morning and will be over in time for attendance at regular 
services in the local churches.

An interesting and helpful discussion is assured 

men, young or old, who attend these informal 
Sunday School services held every Sunday morn
ing.

| Home of Cordial, Cheerful Good Fellowship
j i ...... ..................................................... .................................................. mu

"m * y*>

Sunday School Lesst 
Exposition

By C. C. M. 

July 3. ID3S

JOSHUA: A CHOICE OK 
LOYALTIES

Scripture Text: Joshua 1:2-6; 
14-21.

Lesson Scope: Numbers 27:1c 
Joshua 1:1-9; 24:1-31. 

Devotional Reading: Psalm 119

An Angle of Approach
Leadership is an essential fea 

of any co-operative or organ 
work. After leaders are chosen, 
next vital step is for them to 1 
the lead. God looks ujKin peopli 
sheep and. therefore. He recogr 
the fact that we need leaders, 
provided leaders for His people of 
Old Testament. He also made 
visions for leaders of His peopli 
the New Testament. He expect: 
to follow His instructions in the r 
ter of selecting leaders and also 
pects those leaders to receive the 
sponsibility and take the lead.

Oftimes the cause of God suf 
because the leaders do not have 
courage to take the lead. True 1 
ers recognize that even they hat 
Leader and unto Him they must 
for guidance, if they bring the pe 
of God into His blessings.

THE HEART OF THE LESSC 
Introduction

"M y servant Moses is dead" 
here is where the newly-chosen li 
er must begin his work. Wha 
great leader Moses had been 
even after his death God could r 
to him as “ my servant Moses." C 
true servants of God can be 1 
leaders of God's people. Likev 
those who are not truly God's pe 
will not follow the leadership 
God's true servant leaders.

But Moses was a true servan 
God and, therefore, led Israel sa 
through "that great and ten 
wilderness.” There were many bi 
(Marah Ex. 15:23-261 experiei 
yet, even in that wilderness, tl 
was the place of Elim o f “ tw 
springs of water, and three score 
ten palm trees" (Ex. 15:27).

With this n e w leader, Josl 
there is a new “hitch" in their h< 
and a new "lease” on their natii 
life, yet the "bitter" and the "swi 
must continue throughout their 
periences, for they are neither pet- 
leaders nor perfect followers.
“ Be Strong and of Good Couragi

"Now therefore fear the Lord, 
serve Him in sincerity and in tru 
God’s servants can neither be str 
nor of good courage who do not s( 
Him with all sincerity and tr 
There may bo a "front" and a \ 
apparent boldness, but it will s 
prove to be the very essence 
hypocrisy. But the faithful sen 
w ill not falter when the mon 
comes for leading.

Moses took the lead even when 
Red Sea was in front, towel 
mountains on either side, and t 
enemies in the mountain pass belt 
Joshua did not falter when confr 
ed with the raging waters of 
Jordan. But they followed the Lo 
directions, and not a blind "hun 
nor a false hope.

As Christians under our Lea 
the Lord Jesus Christ, we have 
instructions for courage and strer 
given in Eph. 6:10-20; 4:17-20. 
God's Choice Chooses

God knows His man. The cha

r  • v*-

Strange Superstitions

i f
■i

% | W N  Ol D A C C E P T !  
_ If G O '-re t  CURE. WAS 

TO  B A ICE. A  D°£EN EGGSHELLS  
TH E OVEN - POWDER THEM “ BUS 
A SPONGE OVER A C O ALSTO v  
P O W D ER  IT -M I X  WiTHPOWDE 
O f  E G G  SHELLS AND "WHEN TH  
MOONTAKJES OFF"  5 w Al L°W i 
PORTION  op  THIS MIXTURE FR‘ 
T H E  P O IN T  O F A  K N IF E  •••

x f e

v I h E  A R A B S  BEUEV/ETM AT I 
A  B E E T L E  IS TE T H E R E D  T »  f  
SM ALL STAKE AND C*N*T ANTI 
SHORTENS THE LEASH BY WINDIL 
AROUND THE STAKE A  SLAVE Wf 
HAS RUN AWAY, WILL,BV THIS MAGI 
B E  F O R C E D  T 3 R E T U R N

Fred Farmer' 
Garage

AUTO REPAIRING 
----- MACHINE W ORK-

c
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JOSHl'A : A (  HOICK OK 
LOYALTIES

Scripture Text: Joshua 1:2-6; 24 
14-21.

Lesson Scope: Numbers 27:15-23;
Joshua 1:1-9; 21:1-31.

Devotional Reading: Psalm 119:1-8.

A n  Anglo of Approach

Leadership is an essential feature 
of any co-operative or organized 
work. After leaders are chosen, the 
next vital step is for them to take 
the lead. God looks u|x>n people as 
sheep and, therefore, lie  recognizes 
the fact that we need leaders. God 
provided leaders for His people of the 
Old Testament. He also made pro
visions for leaders of His people in 
the New Testament. He expects us 
to follow His instructions in the mat
ter of selecting leaders and also ex
pects those leaders to receive the re
sponsibility and take the lead.

Of times the cause of God suffers 
because the leaders do not have the 
courage to take the lead. True lead
ers recognize that even they have a 
Leader and unto Him they must look 
for guidance, if they tiring the people 
of God into His blessings.

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 
Introduction

“ My servant Moses is dead” and 
here is where the newly-chosen lead
er must begin his work. What a 
great leader Moses had been that 
even after his death God could refer 
to him as “ my servant Moses.” Only- 
true servants of God can be true 
leaders of God's people. Likewise, 
those who are not truly God's people 
will not follow the leadership of 
God's true servant leaders.

But Moses was a true servant of 
God and. therefore, led Israel safely 
through "that great and terrible 
wilderness.” There were many bitter 
(Marah Ex. 15:23-26) experiences 
yet, even in that wilderness, there 
was the place of Elim of "twelve 
springs of water, and three score and 
ten palm trees” (Ex. 15:27).

With this n e w leader, Joshua, 
there is a new “hitch” in their hopes 
and a new "lease" on their national 
life, yet the "bitter" and the "sweet" 
must continue throughout their ex
periences. for they are neither perfect 
leaders nor perfect followers.
“ Be Strong and of Good Courage”

“ Now therefore fear the Lord, and 
serve Him in sincerity and in truth." 
God's servants can neither be strong 
nor of good courage who do not serve 
Him with all sincerity and truth. 
There may be a "front" and a very- 
apparent boldness, but it will soon 
prove to be the very essence of 
hypocrisy. Rut the faithful servant 
will not falter when the moment 
comes for leading.

Moses took the lead even when the 
Red Sea was in front, towering 
mountains on either side, and their 
enemies in the mountain pass behind 
Joshua did not falter when confront
ed with the raging waters of the 
Jordan. But they followed the Lord’s 
directions, and not a blind "hunch,” 
nor a false hope.

As Christians under our Leader, 
the Lord Jesus Christ, we have our 
instructions for courage and strength 
given in Eph. 6:10-20; 4:17-20.
God'a Choice (  hoows

God knows His man. The charac-

W. A Wilson was quite ill the first 
of the week.

Supt. and Mrs. B. S. W. Jones and ; 
little son of Briscoe were Monday 
business callers in Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Steen of Briscoe  ̂
were in Wheeler Saturday night, at-! 
tending the show and shopping.

Miss Virginia Puckett of Sayre, 
Okla., came last week to spend sev- j 
eral days with her brother, T. S. ; 
Puckett, jr., and family.

W. E. Pennington left Sunday f o r , 
Electra to spend a week with his 
grandfather, D. A. Johnston, and 
other relatives.

Mrs. F. B. Craig and brother, 
Chester Lewis, and Miss Imogine 
Jamison motored Monday to Ama
rillo to take Mrs. Craig to the doctor 
They all returned that night.

Paul Wiley left Wednesday for 
Houston where he has a job in the 
oil fields. He had spent two week* 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Wiley, and children and friends.

Mrs. Ralph Shipman and son.  
Jerry Don. Mrs. Holbert Tarvin and 
children and the former's father, 
Monroe Tarvin, of Mobeetie were 
Monday business callers in Wheeler.

Supt. and Mrs. John Peeples, Miss 
Doris Richardson and Dewey Gibson 
and Mrs. L. K. Fields of Allison 
stopped in Wheeler Monday. They 
were enroute to Canyon to attend 
summer school at W. T. S. C.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Collier and 
daughter, Carroll, and the lady's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weatherly, 
who have been living first door south 
of Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Nicholson, 
moved last week to the Flanagan 
farm where Mr. and Mrs. Weldon 
Weatherly live.

(By Times Correspondent)

L. W. Williams was shopping in 
Pampa Saturday.

Richard Lancaster went to Groom 
Friday of last week to work.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hathaway were 
in Wheeler Monday to see the doctor 
for Victor.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Seitz and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Totty were shopping 
in Wheeler Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Roberts and 
sons, Wilbur and Jack, and Mrs. W. 
H. Roberts were shopping in Pampa 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lancaster and 
son, Richard and daughter. Miss 
Aileen, visited a while Wednesday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. L. W. W il
liams and listened to the radio.

Richard Ford is working in the 
harvest near Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Melton and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Baird were in Wheeler 
on business Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Baird had as Sun
day dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. A. I. 
Baird and family, Mr. and Mrs. Le- 
Roy Moore and son and Bill and J. L. 
Slaughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Williams of 
Pampa spent Friday in the home of 
his brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Williams.

Miss Nanette Tyson wasn’t able to 
come to the quilting Tuesday. She 
is sick with the whooping cough.

Mrs. Tom Hathaway had as Sun
day- afternoon guests Mesdames A. B 
Melton, C. L. Seitz, M. S. Roberts, 
Frank Totty, H. L. Trimble, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Lee and Mrs. Bill Dart 
and Roy Lee.

Mrs. G. Baird visited Mrs. Duncan 
at the hospital Monday.

Mrs. W. D. Key left Tuesday for 
Marlin to spend awhile with Clar
ence.

Mrs. Clarence Anglin and children 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Sanders, Wednesday.

LaVerne Cox and Naomi Johnson 
were guests of Leoide Revious Satur
day night.

Mrs. Glen Lile and children of 
Shamrock came Thursday to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mason.

Rev. Crossland and family of Kel- 
lervillo were dinner guests of Mrs. B. 
W. Hill Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mason visited

I Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Jones Sunday.
Murry Sanders and son, Millard, of 

) Corn Valley came Friday and stayed 
: until Saturday night with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sanders.

Naomi Johnson, Leoide Revious 
and Evelyn Mason were guests of 
LaVerne Cox Sunday.

Addie Lou Jones and Opal Shu
mate spent Saturday night with 
Lucille Hutchison.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Anglin and 
baby of Amarillo were guests over

the week end of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Anglin.

Mr and Mrs. Roy Weatherly and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Shu
mate and baby and Archie West were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis Pond.

Paul Shumate visited Clifford Ma
son Sunday.

Lucille Hutchison went to Pampa 
Sunday to work for a while.

Alethea Gaines visited Opal Shu
mate Sunday.

Mrs. J. 11. Patterson and sister, 
Mrs. P. O. Sanders, and daughter, 
Jan. of Pampa came Monday evening 
to take home the former’s daughters. 
Nancy and Arvilla Dee. who had 
spent the week with their uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hunt, and 
children. Irene and Donald. They 
were all supper guests at the Hunt 
home.

Kelton News

(By Rena Johnson)

Mrs. J. D. Merriman and daughter. 
Miss Florence, motored Saturday- 
night to Pampa and took their 
daughter and sister, Mrs. Herman 
VanSickle, and children home. They 
had been here since last Wednesday 
and also visited another daughter, 
Mrs. J. M. Turner, and family. Miss 
Merriman spent part of the time in 
Amarillo with Miss Doris Montgom
ery, returning home Sunday evening.

Strange Superstitions

m m
W *
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Fred Farmer’s 
Garage

AUTO BEPAnUNO
WORK-----

teristic of Joshua to ehoose rightfully 
was that which made him God's 
choice. “As for me and my house, 
we will serve the Lord." Not only- 
must this leader choose to serve God. 
he realizes also that his work as 
leader is well begun, if not well nigh 
done, when he succeeds in getting his 
people also to choose to serve God 
(Joshua 24:15, 16).

Subsequent events prove t h a t  
Joshua's choice was “ in sincerity and 

; in truth” while that of the people 
was lightly made and quickly and 

| easily broken.
“Gods” for God

"Man is incurably religious.” Either 
he serves gods, or the one true and 
living God. Joshua, realizing this, 
called upon Israel to choose to serve 
one or the other, they could not 
serve both—"Ye cannot serve the 

; Lord” unless you put away the gods. 
Just so, Jesus teaches us that we 
cannot serve God a n d  Mammon 
(Matt. 6:24-29).

The gods that were a temptation 
to Israel may be classified under 
three groups: “ the gods . . .  on the 
other side of the flood” (i. e., the 
River Euphrates); the sacred bull 
of the Egyptians; and the Baalim of 
the Amorites. A ll these gods were 

Worshipped by faltering Israel after 
the death of Joshua. The Teraphim 
were the gods their fathers served 
"beyond the River.” These were 
made, it seems, in the form of a man 
(I. Sam. 19:13, 14; see also Gen. 31: 
19, 34).

It seems that the Israelites should 
have been cured forever of the wor
ship of the Egyptian gods, the Sacred 
Bull, by their experience at Sinai 
with the "golden calf.” But such 

jwas not the case as we learn from I 
'Kings 12:25-33.

In those lands and in those days 
the common belief was that the land 
of each country belonged to certain 
deities, and that the deities of the 
land must be worshipped if blessings 
in that land are to be obtained. This 
was the trick ("wiles of Satan") that 
turned the table and caused Israel 
later to serve Baalim the very gods 
which they had vowed, to Joshua, not 
to serve.
The Land Promise

I f  you will notice carefully, Joshua 
did not cause Israel to inherit all 
the land God promised them (Josh. 

11:4). Under Solomon the kingdom 
iwas extended to " t h e  R i v e r , ” 
Euphrates; but did not fully cover 
the promise. This remains to be ac
complished according to Ezk. 47:13- 
48:35, after their final restoration 
(Ezk. 36:1-37:28; and 39:21-29).

Mrs. L. H. Tucker and daughter, 
Beverly, of Amarillo and Mrs. R. O. 
Johnson were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Johnson anti 
family.

Miss Eunice Thornton of Amarillo 
came Saturday to spend a week here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. j 
Thornton.

Seven members met at the Metho- j  
dist church to study the first chapter 
of "What is This Modern W orld?” 
We invite everyone to come.

Misses Onetta Joiner and Rena 
Johnson spent Saturday night in the 
home of Mrs. Walter Johnson and 

ns.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Thornton and 

children of Amarillo spent Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Thornton.

Miss Oleta Carter returned to her 
home in Wheeler Friday after spend
ing a few days here with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Joiner, 
and family.

George Barnard of Amarillo and 
Miss Lorene Harris spent the week 
end in Kingfisher, Okla., with Mr. 
Barnard's parents.

Otto Miller and Jakie Trout of 
near Wheeler spent Sunday as guests ; 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Joiner, and 
family.

Miss Bette Thornton spent the 
week end in Shamrock with Miss 
Violet Parish.

Mrs. Walter Johnson and sons are 
spending a few days in Shamrock 
this week with relatives.

Visitors in the home of Miss Rena 
Johnson Sunday afternoon w e r e  
Misses Lorene Harris, Edith Pear) 
Beaty, D o r a  Faye Miller, Bette 
Thornton, Naomi Johnson and George 
Barnard.

E. P. Joiner spent Sunday after
noon in the home of John Lister.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Washam and 
children of Pampa spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. L. W. David
son and family. ,

Mrs. Walter Johnson and sons, 
Misses Rena Johnson, Onetta and 
Bernice Joiner and Dora Faye Miller 
were visitors Sunday in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harris.

Misses Lavern Coleman of Sham
rock, Edith Harvey, Mary Emma 
Johnson, and Claudene Davis spent 
Sunday in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Theo Scott and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Davis and 
daughters left last week for a visit at 
Temple and other Texas points.

A  large number from here were 
transacting business i n Shamrock 
and Wheeler Saturday.

Pleasant Hill
(By Times Correspondent)

Theresa Lile from Shamrock who 
has been visiting her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mason, for sev
eral weeks returned home Thursday

Mrs. Macy Sanders and baby of 
the Plainview community were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sand
ers from Wednesday until Sunday.

Mr. ana Mrs. Maxwell visited in 
the Curtis Pond home Saturday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Leviit and chil
dren of Allison were guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brad- 
street, Sunday. Two of the children, 
Shirley Jo and Bill remained for a 
longer visit with their grandparents.

Wheeler Stores
Will Be Closed

In order that the management and employes may have 
an additional day for celebrating or otherwise enjoy
ing the Nation’  ̂ holiday on July 4th, the undersigned 
Wheeler business places have mutually agreed to re
main closed on next Monday, July 4. Customers and 
friends are hereby given due notice, so they may avoid 
inconvenience by this arrangement through purchases 
previous to that date.

Wheeler Poultry & Egg Co.

J. P. Green & Sons

Puckett’s Grocery Store

Burgess Shoe Shop

Guynes Produce

The Wheeler Times

W. E. Pennington & Son

Russ Dry Goods

J. C. Wooldridge Co.

Elon Myers, Produce

Crescent Cleaners

Adams Grocery

Permanent Wave Shop

Wheeler Abstract Co.

City Tailor Shop

M. Mcllhany

City Barber Shop

Wheeler Auto Supply

Vogue Beauty Shop

Panhandle P. &  L. Co.

Citizens State Bank

Ernest Lee Hardware

Nations Barber &  Beauty Shop

Arganbright Produce

Title Abstract Co.

The City Bakery

Harrell’s 5c to $1 Store
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The Kappa Beta club met Wednes
day evening at the home of Miss 
Willett a Templeton, with Mis* Flor
ence Merriman pr. -idcnt in churg ■ 
of the business session. It was divid
ed that the dub will have no more 
business meetings until September 
Miss Templeton, secretary of the 
club submitted a financial report 

Mi’s K C R aney sponsor, was in 
of the program, followed by 
refreshments served b> the 

s. after which the group en- 
a t N • 1 part> at Shamrock 

attending the meeting were

Names of Candidates 
and Place on Ballot

Drawings Made Here by Democratic 
l ominittee on Mon«la> of 

East Week

GLANCING EASE ALLY IXTO 
THE TIMES WINDOW

Government Films at 
Briscoe Friday Night =

•yiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiimMiiiiiiiiMHMMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiigj

charge 
lo\ ely
hostes: 
joyed 

Thosi 
Misses 
Ficke, 
Green 
and Mi

nee Mi

T W McKr

eke I'., -sic Mac 
nsi'.an. H e l e n  
-- Mrs Rant > 
rman. a visiter

i\ pastor i f the

Believing it to be a matter of in
terest to Wheeler count> voters a- 
well as the candidates themselves, 
order m winch candidates' names will 
appear on the pnm.tr> ballot at the 
election on Jul> 23 is given below 
Placement was determined by the 
usual motiiod ot drawing held by the 
count> Democratic executive com
mittee at a meeting in the court 
house here on Monday ot last week 

In addition to the drawing, other

M,

business included - 
ment amounts aga t 
county and precinct 
pre-election busmei

[ting ot a 
t caiuliilati
fit

for
•s. .and other 
.\s>o sniont s

WANT ADS
against curuiidate* wi n based on 2 h\

<oper cent i>t sworn statements ;>!
earning!, by holders tit the varum.- It w
county and ;precinct places a  B be
Grump, chair:man oi the county com ter
mittee. pi’isultd. Uoi

Acting up. a rul:ing by the at-
I KK s \| E gt tie

FOR SALK ipp

pro

Win

A: g

Bo

\\ \ X TED

d. pa: tnu-nt. t ha t  
1st tilt offices must 
a' ms in the hands 
r.:y chairmen on the 

: !i< \\ heeli r coun- 
t tiii name of L P 
; . . t the ballot Bon
us candidate fi>r a 
enth Court of Civil 
,-.s in Amarillo, bore 
.ark ot June 6. the 
g fur district offices 
on was not received

Vegetables would predominate this 
week in The Wheeler Tunes window 
if they were all of a nature to put 
en display. Such, however, is not the
case.

G M. Fooshee. living south of 
town, favored this office with a 
splendid head of Iceberg lettuce. 
Ini light in Wednesday Because too 
IH'rishable. and attractive, it was 
given a place of honor in the icebox

O Lew is. Wheeler, is responsible 
for an exhibit of a more substantial 
and durable type On Wednesday he 
- ibmitted five large Irish potatoes 
lug from a single hill on the farm 
of his mother. Mrs. G. T. Lewis, 11 
miles southeast of Wheeler.

Many passorsby stop and gaze 
!i ” g:ngly at the super-excellent jar 

fine eomb honey placed on exhibit 
Julius Carter of this city Every 
often someone inquires regarding 
origin and the price if any can 
bought These are cheerfully re- 
red to Carter for further atten- 
n.

Canadian Offers Big 
Event at Anvil Park

•The Hiier" and “The Plow” to 
Shown in Auditorium— Also 

at Allison July ‘I

Be =

sixteenth Annual Rodeo and 4th of 
July Celebration to Start 

Saturday

’AY w Mi>

run IUM

M I si E I . b W E O l  >

iC'rvi’t .

PUBLIC
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GROCERY SPECIALS
Frida* and Saturday

9c 
7c

in. \ \ sLIMA
No. 2 can

TOMATOES
v . ,  •» .....

or. P . IV n,enl ro of Jefferson
£o yint\ <[jr-VV 1the pill/Ah1 la ■st listing

\\ hot ount v V hallo t. Ot hi t
-ul • : nn!onal aspu:tnt N Wi]11 appear
>n the 1'allot in the• tiilkiwmg order:
Yf , 1> Mi•Ce> 4: Harr:,s county.

Uiam M G : aw o! 1 'alia s county.
tu E Huntor of Wichit a county.
•< ph King • H.irr is county. Er-
•t l ). Thom ■n VoXU■r county.

Th 'ma> St If t>f Hoti>t • >n countv. Ja>
V Ferg uson ' 'i B. 11 eounity.' S T
Briogdon Of iilrnith C(lunty. Karl A
Cl in\\ ley Of T an ■in't c*uunT\. W. Le
O 1! ><tnit 1of T ;irrant■ a •un ty . Clarence

F.tririer of T a rran t county. Clar-

I.' W
t Miller of 
is Goodrich

'alias county.
1 tni' county dre

CORN
N o . 2  can 7e
BL \< KRERRIES
N o . 2 ca 12c
Date Nut Bread
per can 12c
( ATM P
14-02. bottle 10c
Great Northern 
BEANS. 5c
MEXICAN BEANS
lb . 5c
RICE. Blue Ro»e
w h ole  g ra in , lb. 5c
C old D rin k  O  n cen tra t e— b< ittlo
con ta in s enough  to  n. 2
ga llon s delic ious d rin k . A .-sorted
fla v o rs . B o tt le  
10c; 3 fo r  . . . 25c
M a n y  fin e  va lu e- w ill be found

in o u r m eat d ep a rt m ent.

firs’ place on the ball ; among th • 
five aspirants foi attorney general.

The name of James O. Cade of 
Amarili" candida'e tor congressman 
: tl.. I s' 1 L'tnet. will precede that 
i Marvin Jones incumbent.
State Representative Eugene Wor- 

ley o f SI has i ppositk in
For district attorney of the 31st 

.uicial distriet. the candidates will 
appear in this ordei: W R. Frazee. 
Clifford Braly, C. E. Cary .

W P. Ewing for re-election will 
:■ t:r-t ■ n tie ballot as candidate
for district jtu 
Wheeler is hi 

lo r  county 
the names of 
the following 

For County 
John H Temple 

Foi County /
M o s s

For Sheriff: . 
mend Waters. J 

For Tax Ass, 
Terrell Gunter

Forrester of:e R 11 
opponent.
and pucinct offices, 
candidates will take 
irder

. .. w i • Puett, 
on. L  A Hunt, 
ti r.ey Homer L

T Reynolds Ray
's Swank
" i . r  and Collector: 
Thomas M. Potts.

Bu\ these specials fur an extra day 
—store ( lose,! Mondav.

M. Mcllhany
t.KOt ERIE' -D R Y  G O O D S

For C.,ur.ry CL rk Harry Wofford,
F B Craig

For District Clerk: Holt Green. 
Bill Perrin

F o r  County Superintendent: C 
Bryan Witt. Allen Kavanaugh 

• surer: Miss Tam-
sey Riley Miss Hattie Womack.

For County Commissioner. Pet. 1: 
H J. Einsterwald. O. E Sims. E. E 
Johnston. W L. Bobo

For County Commissioner. Pet. 2: 
C A Whit oner. W O. MiUer. H. H 
Walser, Jim Trout

For Justice of the Peace. F’ct. 1: 
A C Wood. C. C. Merritt. J F. Car
ter. I

For Const a bk Pet 1 L  C. Mc- 
Bee

For County Chairman Democratic 
Executive Committee A B. Crump

With the greatest array of talent 
in history and all attendance records 
iuo to be shattered, Canadian's 16th 
annual rodeo and 4th of July cele- 

vat .on will get under way with a 
ill head of steam Saturday after

noon at 2 p. m.
Contract was made early in the 

-• a- n for the cream of Beutler Bros, 
livestock, and they have been on the 
gnmnds for a good many days get
ting acclimated and accustomed to 
tP.• • chutes and corrals.

The rodeo will open at 2 p. m 
After the grand entry and introduc
tion of noted visitors, officials and 
thers a chute will fly open and one 
f Beutler Bros wildest of wild mus- 

'.ings will jump out. a human being 
vainly attempting, in all probability, 

remain in the saddle until the 
udgf s' whistle is blown 

From that minute on. death will 
ride hand in hand with the bronc 
riders calf ropers, bulldoggers and 
•thers. as they dish out thrills and 
spills for the entertainment of those 
in the stands.

Tlie afternoon will see the top 
bands of the rodeo world fighting it 
out in the arena for thousands of 
it'liars in prize money spurred to 
redoubled energy by the knowledge 
that to win an event at this show 
will give them prestige the remaind
er of the season.

However, exciting as the days may 
be. they will haxe nothing on the 
nights. There will be dances in Cana- 
i;an s spacious city auditorium, and 
'he care-free attitude that is pre
dominant in a holiday crowd.

Canadian streets are draped with 
hundreds of American flags a n d  
gaily-colored bunting, and on every 
hand appears more and more signs 
that Texas' July cowtown is all but 
si t for its annual celebration. And 
loud shirts and 10-gallon hats are 
seen on every corner.

Crack bands have been secured 
from outside towns to play during 
the rodeo this year. Pampa will be 
on hand with its band on Saturday; 
Perryton, July 3rd; and the Sham
rock Irish band on Monday, July 4th.

Marvin Jones, representative i n 
congress from this district and chair
man of the House Agricultural com
mittee. will speak at the city audi
torium on Saturday, July 2, at 11:00 
a. m.

Mi.-s Sydna Y’okley, 16-year-old 
cowgirl, will rope a calf each day ac
cording to contest rules. She will 
also act as hostess to the cowgirls in 
th*- cowgirls sponsor contest. Cities 
that will send representatives are 
Woodward. Okla; Darrouzett, Miami, 
Perryton and Pampa.

From A. M. Walker of Pampa, 
agriculture teacher in the Briscoe 
schools the past term, comes an
nouncement of the showing on Friday 
night. July 1. of two government 
films in the Briscoe high school audi
torium. One of these is “The River” 
and the other "The Plow.”

These are each three-reel films, 
with music written especially for 
them. They were secured through 
the Farm Security administration at 
Amarillo and will be shown by Lee 
Barry and Walker.

Presented to illustrate unbridled 
destruction by the elements in the 
past and conservation by man in the 
present, these films are a part of the 
soil conservation effort now being 
initiated in many parts of the coun
try.

Briefly. "The River" pictures re
sults of ruthless and unplanned de
struction of forests of the north com
bined with man's effort to "mine” 
the valley lands for cotton and other 
crops regardless of soil erosion con
sequences. How uncontrolled flood 
waters brought havoc to the Ohio 
anil Mississippi valleys in 1937 is 
vividly shown.

But the picture ends on an encour
aging note, showing man striving to 
repair misdeeds of the past. He is 
reforesting the wornout hills, check
ing erosion, making intelligent pro
visions against floods through re
gional planning, farm aid and other 
services.

"The River" is the creation of Pare 
Loivntz. who made the "Plow that 
Broke the Plains." dramatizing the 
effects of dust and drought. He wrote 
and directed the film, supervised the 
cutting and editing and the musical 
composition.

These films will also be shown a 1 
the Allison auditorium on Saturday 
night. July 2.

A C C U R A C Y
It’s the Basis of 
Our Reputation!

It takes scientific accuracy to fill 

a prescription p r o p e r l y .  Mc

Dowell's has a deserved reputa

tion for just such accuracy. De

pend on us for your prescription 

needs.

WE F ILL  ANY DOCTORS PRESCRIPTION!

“Oh, It’s So Nice and Cool in Here!”
That is the comment frequently heard on those hot days when 
customers and friends step into the store and relax gratefully in 
a comfortable seat at the fountain or an easy chair at a table for 
refreshments. Y’ou, too, will like it come in and see.

| M c D o w e ll Drug Co. j
~ (Successor to Royal Drug Store) ~

“In Business for Your Health" ~
= ANSEL MiDOWELL, .Manager-Pharmacist Phone I I — W h e e le r  S

Tl 11111111111II11111111111111111111.....1111111111111111 i III111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~

SWIM PARTY HONORS ELMER 
TOLL1Y ER'S I ’Tli BIRTHDAY

Mrs H E. Tolliver gave a sw im
ming party Monday afternoon. June 
27. in honor of the 12th birthday an
niversary of her sun. Elmer.

The hostess and Mrs. Virgil Tol
liver took the following boys to the 
Shamrock pool: F. B. and Lewis 
Craig. Robert Bean, Clyde Guynes, 
R J. Holt. Marion Lee Guthrie, 
Chester Stewart Anglin and th e  
honoree, Elmer Tolliver.

The group returned about 5 o'clock 
to the Tolliver home where lovely 
refreshments were served.

were both re-elected at the close of 
the school year. Neither has indicated 
intentions of declining the offer and 
are expected to continue another 
season.

Members of the Briscoe school 
board tire: Charlie Candler, presi
dent; Weaver Barnett, secretary, and 
Clarence Zybach, J. R Morrow. Wm. 
Lohberger, John Francis and Bob 
Ramsey, members.

WHEELER JUDGE IS VICE
PRES. COXSERY ATION GROUP

(Continued from First Page)

southeast of Mobeetie on Sweetwater. 
The document was submitted t o 
James C. Foster. W’PA official, who 
will start it through the customary

channels for such matters.
Indications are favorable, it was 

learned, for a thorough investigation 
by engineers and officials of this 
proposition in the near future.

In his race for Governor 
four years ago 457,821 votes 
wefe cast for Tom Hunter— 
within 2 % of his election. An 
intensive survey of the State 
indicates that in this race 
more than a half million 
votes will be cast for his elec
tion. loin these half million 
citjien* with your vote in the 
interest of a fair, sound, sen
sible. economical State Gov
ernment.^
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SUPERINTENDENT AND 4
NEW BRISCOE TEACHERS

(Continued from First Page)

direct the band and teach language 
arts in the elementary department. 
He is working on his master's degree 
at the University of Texas.

Leslie Hawkins of Goodwill, Okla., 
has been chosen to supervise athletics 
and teach industrial arts. Hawkins 
is a graduate of A. and M. college, 
Stillwater. Okla. He is a letterman 
in basketball and played in the Na
tional A. A. U. tournament at Den
ver. Colo.

O. C. Evans, member of the Briscoe 
faculty for several years, and Miss 
Ima Scott, a more recent addition.

Tim e E xtended

sP E ( l \L  slN(.IN(., (ENTER  
s< HOOL. SUNDAY', JULY 3RD

Announcement i- made by E J. 
Cooper, president of the Wheeler 
County Singing convention, that a 
special song program will be given 
at the Center school house Sunday- 
night, July 3, at which time the 
Bradford brothers from Georgia will 
be present

These are said to he outstanding 
singers and teachers of gospel music, 
and the principal object of this meet
ing is to make plan- for a singing 
school at Center to be conducted by 
the Bradfords.

Cooper suggests that r»ther com
munities consider the possibilities of 
holding singing schools at this time, 
while these talented leaders are 
available.

Announcement is made by the 
pastor. J D. Coleman 
members of the local Assembly of 
God congregation will sell ice cream 
and cake Saturday to raise funds for 
the benefit of the church. Purchasers 
of these refreshments will greatly 
help the church, declares Coleman.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Mrs. Irvin Hink, Kelton, is a 
patient in the hospital this week

Mrs. L. A. Duncan, Mobeetie, is a 
patient in the hospital. She entered
Friday.

Miss Bernice Mathews, Gageby, 
underwent a n appendix operation
Monday.

Mrs. J. C. Moore, jr., Briscoe, 
underwent a major operation Mon
day.

Alvis Hefley. Gageby, underwent a 
ruptured appendix operation Tues
day.

Mrs. Wheeler Carwile, Mobeetie, 
underwent a minor operation Wed
nesday.

Ruth McClendon, Allison had her 
tonsiLs removed Monday.

Leon Gossett, Shamrock, had his 
tonsils removed Sunday.

Mrs. J. W. Brown, Allison, entered 
the hospital Wednesday to have a 
broken arm treated.

Ben Helton, Briscoe, entered the 
hospital today for treatment.

Son of Supt. and Mrs. B. S. W.
minor

P I C N I C
Dry Goods
SLACKS
per pair . ----- 89c
POI’EYE PANTS
per pair . . . 98c
WHITE ( LOTH CAPS
for m en______  . .  — 25c
DRESS STRAWS
for men _ . . . . 59c
COOL-CLOTH SHIRTS
for men and boys------ i

b o

SPORT SHIRTS
of shantung _ . 98c
LADIES’ HATS
one lot a t ---------------- 25c
LADIES’ HATS
one lot at _______ __ 49c
LADIES’ HATS
all others at . .  . . 98c'
BATISTE DRESSES
for women _______ 98c:
CHIFFON DRESSES
with slip, o n ly _______

$2-9'>

on

FREE LA W N  

CHAIR OFFER

in Town of Wheeler 

O N L Y !

Because the people of Wheeler were not apprised of the free Lawn 
Chair in exchange for Coca-Cola Coupons as soon as other com
munities, a time extension until July 9 is announced. In each 6- 
bottle carton of Coca-Cola w ill be found a coujjon. Save 12 of these 
coupons and present to your dealer and receive a chair FREE.

Order Coca-Cola and obtain chair from

Your Local Grocer
Offer Good Through Saturday, July 9

that women Jones, Briscoe, underwent a 
operation Tuesday.

Miss Aileen Lee of Mobeetie was 
a Tuesday afternoon guest of Miss 
Alma Gober at the B. T. Rucke*- 
home.

M. Mcllhany
GROCERIES—DRY GOODS

Those items to make your vaca
tion, picnic, outing or other 
summer activity wholly satisfy
ing and delightful can be ob
tained right here in your re
liable Rexall Drug Store.
A few suggestions include—

Gypsy Cream 
Swim-Kaps 
Colored Glasses 
First Aid Kits 
Vacuum Bottles 
Kodaks and Films
And there are scores of other 
summer needs to be found here 
in our well assorted stock of 
fresh, new merchandise.

For a drop tan!
N ow  gut your tan 
painlessly. This heavy 
sun tan oil shuts off a 
large percentage of the 
sun’s burning rays. No 
worry about severe 
sunburns. A  wise in
vestment.

USE GYI’SY TAN

Of r e l i e v e  n u n  b u r n

I f the sun sneaks up 
on you and gives you a 
painful burn unawares, 
get comfort with this 
grraaclcsa liquid. It 
quickly soothej pain, 
counteracts blistering.

ASK FOR GYPSY CREAM

CITY DRUG STORE
LONNIE IXE, Manager— ALBERT HAYTER, Pharmacist

Phone 33 “Where It Is a Pleasure to Please” W heeler
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